
, LIBERALS TO STEP 

~ p .!~F:~5.!!1!-f-:[P 
rJUIE Liberal Party of South Africa will embarl: on No
l gramme of building up a non-racial organisation pledged 

not only to defeat Apartheid by " peacefnl presSUl'eS " but to 
return a Govemment that will enjoy the support of all group& 

In his first political statement 
since his release as a detainee 

n&~lhe,mrrer,:eiM:l' regulations, 
r. Peter Bro e national 

chairm n o the Party, says that 
the most effective answer to 
racialism in South Africa. is 
through a thoroughly non-racial 
organisation such as the Liberal 
Party. 

"White racialism has no future 
in Africa," he says in a state
ment issued today. "We know it 
and Dr. Verwoerd knows it. The 
difference between ua ia that he 
will not admit it. Instead he 
goes stubbornly along the road 
that will lead to another Congo." 

Mr. Brown says that the Gov
ernment has succeeded in none 
of the objects which prompted 
the arrest of a number of Liberal 
Party members in terms of the 
emergency regulations. 

"NO OFFENCES" 
The detainees were drawn 

from all ranks of the Party and 
from all racial groups. As none 
of them were charged with any 
offence it is clear, he avers, that 
none of them committed any. 

"That being the case, it must 
be assumed that the object of 
the arrests was purely intimida
tory, aimed first at frightening 
those who were arrested into 
accepting Government policies; 
second, at frightening into inac
tivity members of the Party who 
were not arrested; and third, 
as dissuading people who had 
been considering joining the 
Party from doing so." 

"I sQPuld like to take thia, the 
first opportunity which presents 
itself, ot a,s11uring the Govern
ment that it has succeeded in 
none of tilese purposB!I, 

SUPPORT GROWING 
"During the emergency the 

Party held the most aucceuful 
national congress it has ever had 
and in three provinces it held 
more successful public meetings 
than ever before. Membership 
throughout the Union has 
grown." 

The statement continues: 
"More important, I should like 
to assure the Government that 
those of us who were arrested 
,ave not been deflect11d from our 

urpose by this ~perience. 
1'We will llODtinue to strive to 

replace Apartheid by a demo
cratic system of government in 
which rights and responaibWties 
can be shared by all." --

(New, by N. G. ElUott. ~ 
Bul.ldlng, Timber Street, ._ ~ 
burg.) ) ,.., .. . 

Deportation of Reeves 
· ~ "a reprist!!" . 

By Our Political Reporw~ 
T HE d~rtation of Bishop Ambrose Reeves, of Johannes-

. _bur is a reprisal against an opponent of Nationalist 
pohc1es ho has not been afraid to state his opinion accorc1 .. 
ing to the Liberal Party of South Africa in a statemenf 
yesterd~ternoon. 
The Li ral Party sta,tement was 

~gned b the natiDnal chairman, 
~[- Peter ~own. ;pie J'V,1 ~on t 
IS: ~ 

'New Age' is 
Praised by~ 
Liberal chlff 
~ CorresPoadent 
J~BURG.--6.Peier 

wn, na nal chainn~ 
L. arty, last night issued 

e .followine statement on the 
banning of the newspaper New 
Age: 

T~e b~ ?n New Age is the 
Nationalists first effective 
frontal assault on the freedom 
of the Press. They have tried 
these assaults before without 
success, but now they have 
we~pons of the Vorster Act 
which makes it virtually 
impossible for anyone to start 

"The Liberal Party pr s 
against the deportation of the 
Bishop of Johannesburg. The 
deportation was carried out in the 
t)lpically clumsy authoritarian man
ner in which the Nationalist 
~ovem~ent increasingly conducts 

i erwoerd's, 
Time Is , a newspaper opposed to 

apartheid. 
_I hope. the Press as a whole 

·Will realize this and condemn 
this action. New Age has often 
expressed views with which 
many of us disagreed, but as 
a courageous critic of apart
heid and as an expos r of the 
effects of apartheid n those 
who feel its 1 weig t it was 

its affairs. 
" It is a reprisal against an 

opponent of Nationali~t policies 
who had not been afraid to say 
what he thinks of them. The 
deportation will do nothing but 
raise still higher the high opinion 
in which the world at large already 
holds Bishop Reeves, and lower 
still fur.thee the low opinion in 
which the world now rightly holds 
the South African Government." 

Mr. Peter Brown wits himself 
detained by the Government in 
March and released last month. 

(News by B. Brian Stuart, 244 Loq. 

~ding 
- Lib. Chairman 
From Our Maritzburg Staff 

RWOERD'S time Wal 

g. to an end, ~j~ 
bona! chairman o L 
arty 1n South Africa, 

said in Marltzburg last night. 
But the main concem was to see 
what replaced his1&liAf 

market St=t. Plctcnnaritzbuar.) 

he was gone. ·~ 
Outside policies were influenc

ing, and were going to alfect, 
apartheid In South Africa. "But 
we in South Africa must see 
what takes Its place," he said. 

Mr. Brown was addressing 
nearly 500 Africans, Europeans, 
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Federal Party has always been 

Colonel A. ~ Martin, leader 
of the Fede l Party: "The 

tn favour of ntlng the vote 
on merit. I uld welcome re-

Liberals May 
Be Banned, 

No LiberalJ Reeves was 
' consci~~e' 

of Whitr S'.A. 
presentation o any rlifle flhe 
re-so:•x:,, te cxetcli e vo e. 
~~f AfilWII ;:::-dtairman 

ofral Party: "It is a 
very encouraging sign that this 
should come from the Durban 
mumcipality particularly. 

" I do not think that it has a 
specially liberal record and it 
seems to me to show quite a 

~~;~e." 
f \t'.'T.c. Cllllers, secretary of 
the Nationalist Party, said that 
the Nationalist policy on the 
subject was quite clear - they 
were against any form of J)Qli
tical integration. 

~!~~~day 
JII.r. Peter Brown, National 

President of the L iberal Party, 
speaking in Johannesburg yester
day, said that the Party must be 
prepared to meet up to the possi
bility of being banned by the 
Government in the near future. 

He was speaking at t he annual 
congress of the Transvaal divi
sion of the Liberal Pa rty, which 
opened yesterday morning and 
continued { .- apa.) 

_ _ ..,(' _ ___ 1 ~~ ~ 1"' ~ ',) 
. , ... 1., 

GED 

split ov 
0 

' 
:--;..;..---- S Reporter 

DURBAN, Saturday. ~f B PETEB BROWN, chatr-
11' man of the S.A. Liberal 
Party, has denied reports that 
Mr. Patric k van Rensburg haa 
resigned !rom the party. 

• With a provincial by-election 
1n Ladysmith due on April 26, 
however, it was -time that the 
United Party stated its views 
on the matter. 

The reports, which have ap
pear-ed In the Afrlkaam1 Preas, 
said that Mr. Van Rensburg had 
resigned because of differences 
In the Liberal Party over his 
role in the projected ~British 
Labour boy~ tt pt I !.V1 .+,y;lcan 
goods. 1_,.'2....l!!> -~. 00 

AMMAN, March 7.- A plot to M1·. Brown told m : ' . Van 
assassinate the J danian Prime Rensburg Is still a member of 
Minister. Mr. Ha a Maja li, and the party's national executive. 
othe r officials today during He resigned as Transvaal pro
prayers ending e Ramadan fast vlnciaJ organiser last yea r only 

It was obvious that they now 
supported the idea of non
European representation on the 
councils, but during the past 
provincial and general elections 
they had evaded the issue. It 
was time that they stated what 

was foiled wi the arrest of to go qverseas. 
two "dangerous terrorists" wlfo "Reports of a split In the 
have confessed the security Liberal Party over our offic ial 
authorities ann ced here. support of the proposed boycott I their policy was. 

(See Leading Article.) The Council f Ministers held are a lso lncorrf'ct. 
an emergency ssion to discuss "There have been one or two 
this new conspi acy against the resignations over this ques tion, 
regime, and the police are in· but In general the three dlvlslon11 
vestigating.-(Sapa-Reuter.) I of the party (Cape, T ra nsvaal 

a nd Natal ) are aolldly behind 
the boycott." 

•• Here ou have something 
that appear to be arranged by 

MARITZBURG, Monday. the Pan-Afri and where the "AS the one - month overseas Afric8;? Nati~n Congress stood 
boycott of South African down, he said. 

goods commences, the Liberal 
Party of South Africa wishes to 
reiterate its support for the cam- . 
paign," said Mr. Peter Brown, In thts cou~try knew m e about 
national ~hau•fhafi Of tile ~. Black politics. It Is a s tua~on 

today. - 4 u JI ,.. wi:n ~t~e~~i1~~! ~':d ~~ ta~~~ 
"The Li6el-a11' 11'MtJt.:11111>ports he_ did not mean t Government 

the boycott as a peaceful means and its stooges. , 
of confronting South Africa with c:::> . 
the mounting opposition to its J'4r. Peter Brown~ chal.1'1'1lan 
policies at home and abroad, and of the L iberal P arty, ~ai~ there 
of persuading it of the urgen could be _no graver md~ctment 
need to reconsider those policies." of the policy of Apartheid than 

the clashes between Africans and 
NOT PERTURBED police. 2 3 M 11 H 1~n 

However, thP. "Mercury" cor- The growing frequency ()l"tlie 
res pondent in Pretoria reports riots should be a clear indication 
that, according to the secretary to White South Africa that the 
of the T ransvaal Agricultural African people could no longer 
Union, Mr. N. J . Deacon, South bear the burdens which Apart
African farmers are not seriously heid placed on them and that 
perturbed about the boycott. they could no longer tolerate the 

Mr. Deacon said that there affronts to their own dign_ity 
was a section in Britain which whicll the South African pohcy 
might for a time support the of White supremacy asked them 
boycott, but farmers were confi- to accept. 
dent that it would peter out. 

He added that South Africa 
had many friends in Britain who 
WQ__uld_Jgnorg the '29vcott. 

Mr. Brown said that he wa 11 
unaware of Mr. Van Rlllllburc'a 
whereabouta. 

~ iherals Want 
OT'o Meet Mac 
From Our Own Representative 
MARITZBURG, Friday. -The 

national chairman of the .Liberal 
Party of South Africa, ,..M.r. Pete;:. 
BJ:ml'Il. has sent the foUowing 
telegram to the Prime Minister, 
D r. H.F. Verwoerd: 

"In view of reported arrange
ments for leaders United and 
Progressive Parties to meet Mr. 
Harold Macmillan, urgently re
quest that similar privilege be 
accorded L iberal Party leaders, 
in particular Mrs. Margaret Bal-

linger." 3 g JAN 196A 

Liberal Party 
grows tit 

M r. Pete~n. nationa l chafJ
m~ eraJ Party. said 
in an interview today that 
~mce the beginning ol the 
State of Emerge ncy the party's 
membersllip throughout th~ cou 
try had been growing. 

In Natal there had e a 
membership increase of at least 
10 pe r cent.. a nd there had been 
positive increase~ · the T1~ -
vaal and the Cape {6, 

He was corn n ng on t 
resignation of two members of I.he 
party in Cape Town. 

(N ew• hY M. K. Goldbera. as Field 
Srre«. Durban.) 

' I 

PORT ELIZABETH. Friday.-'.l'he 
Bi~hop or Johanne~burll,. the Rt. 
Rev. Ambrose Reeves. represented 
the' ··conscience of While South 
Africa." and Lhat was why the 
Government. and other people too. 
~~ ifaseci ~ him go. said 
M~ er Srny,;pu) tional chall'
man or the Liberal Party in Port 
Ehzabeth last night. 

Mr. Brown. who said that apart
heid would eventually lead to a 
Congo situation in SouLh Africa, 
wa:; the main speaker at a meet
ing called to pl'olesl iiga~· l the 
deportation ol Dr. Reeves . 

"People think U1at now hat 
Bishop Reeves has gone they will 
be able lo settle back Lo com
placency. Well. the.v arc wrong. 
There will Ile no peace in Soulh 
Al.rica as long a:;~ ·th&9 J~sts;• 
he said. - , • bO 

Pa.vmg tribute to 1shop Ree\·es 
as an "outspoken critic of racial 
discnmrnat1on in the past Len 
years." Mr. Brown ~aid he h.icl 
attacked what he had seen to be 
wrong.-Sapa. 

(Ne,,~ ~Y D. K P rO~!\Cr, 19 Baa5~ns 
S1m:1. Port Eli,abc<h.) 

Premier's Tour I 

~~::::! .. I 
MABJTZBUltG, Sunday, I 

THE Natlolllll Cbalrman of ' 

the Llbes ~~J~ ~ Afrlca,ti'fi, Pe~r:_.!!_ro 
day, crltlelV leirary 
drawn up for the forthcoming 
visit to the Union of the 
British Prime Mlnlater, Mr. 
Harold Macmillan. 

The Itinerary, he aay1, will 
not afford the Prime Minister 
the opportunity to meet South 
Africans of colour In clrcwn-
1tances In which they can 
give him their views on con
ditions In the country. 

Ia addition, uys Mr. Brown, 
Mr. MacmWan will be accom
panied by representatives of 1 
the Government almost I 
wherever he goes. I 

" There Is, however, at least • 
one occasion on which he 1• 
could meet African, Indian and 
Coloured leaders freely and 
Informally and that Is at the I 
Administrator's Garden Party I 
which he will attend In Natal," , 
Mr Brown ~ , • ., en 

,; If the i diLJalN"a.~l \W.l 
take the courageous step of 
making his Garden Party an 
Interracial affair, he will do 
both l\lr. MaemlDan and the 
cauae of race relations In 
South Africa a service." 
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Says Liberal 
Q. From Our Own Representatif ej MAR 1958 
TA,o MA RITZBURG, Wednesday. 

REVEALING the history of South Africa since Union, 
Mr. Peter Brown., Liberal Party candidate for Mar

itzbutg District, said that the United Party had a scarcely 
less-distinguished record tlian the Nasionale Party for 
legislation depriving people of their rights. 

LIBERALS 
OBJECT TO 

~ PECIAL 
COURT BILL 
From Our Own .Representative 

MARITZBURG, Monday. 

'fHE manner in which the 
Bill to establish a Special 

Court was int roduced showed 
a complete con tempt for the 
principles upon which parlia
mentary _.g~emn:~s 
based, ~ c;---Eeter , 
national chairman of the 
Liberal Party of South Africa, 
said today. 

Mr. BroJi 5aJJlJ~~ the 
Party's view there wa.s perfectly 
adequate provision in the normal 
South African processes of law 
to deal with the present case and 
the steps which were being pro
posed by the M~nister could only 
have the effect o1' undermining 
the goed name and high reputa
tion of • the South African 
Courts. 

"We take particular exception 
to the manner in which the Bill 
ha.s been int1•oduced. The names 
of the judges to sit on the 
Special Court were announced 
Jong before the Bill to establish 
the Co1J1·t evei· reached Parlia
ment. 

" Clearly, the Minister does not 
attach any importance to views 
on the Bill which may be ex
pressed in P arliament, nor does 
he intend to be impressed by 
I.hem." 

ONE FUNCTION 
Pa t·lia.ment, in the Minister's 

eyes, had only one function and 
that was to lend some air of 
respectability to any Bill, however 
objectionable, that he chose Loi 
place before it, Me. Brown said. 

"We object to this Bill be
cause of what it says and how it 
has been presented. It can only 
detract further from s ·outh 
Africa's st.anding in the eyes of 
the rest of the world and create 
new bitterness against the pre
sent Government." he said. 

Mr. Brown was speaking at 
the first meeting of the cam
paign against the United Party 
candidate, Capt. B. H. Hen
wood, which was held at 
Scottsville tonight. 

A multi-racia.J. audlence num
bered about 80. 

He said that 1910 had been a 
time of great hope and promise 
when the non-White peoples had 
felt that the first steps had been 
taken which would lead to their 
inclusion in the broad foundation 
of South Africanism. 

They had good reason for this 
confidence because the Cape, 
with its long tradition of liberlfl
ism, was the senior partner and 
could expect that its influence 
would extend to the other pro
vinces. 

WIDT.CLING AWAY 
But a year afterwards the 

1 

whitUing away of rights be
longing not only to the non
European people but also to the 
White group had begun. 

In this deprivation of rights 
the United P arty had not lagg~d 

I and its record since the Nasion
ale Party came into power was 
not too good. 

The Johannesburg Western 
Areas removal scheme had been 
partly United Party-inspired, the 
P arty had said that it would not 
repeal the Suppression of Com
munism Act , the Separate 
Amenities Act, the Group Areas 
Act; it had supported the Hang
ing Bill and would only put the 
CO'loured back on the Common 
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LIBERAL PARTY TO 
STAND NEXT YEAR 

U ~ F rom Our Own Representative r {JJ'--J 2 b MARITZBURG, Friday. 

SOUTH AFRICA'S trJl.lf5'arty-which suffered severe 
defeats in its three Union contests in the r_ece_nt ~ener~l 

1 Election-is to contest next year's Natal Provmc~al Cou~c1l 
elections. At the moment the Party has not decided which 
seat!'I...M--"'111."!tt--~llest. 

r. Peter Brown the Party's 
Nata airman who lost his 
deposit when he opposed the 
United Party's Captain B. H. 
Henwood in the last election, told 

I me today Lhat the decision to 
contest the Provincial elections 
.was taken by Uie Party Provin
cial Executive on Thursday. 

The General Election result 
should make it obvious that there 
was no pos~ibility of removing 
the Nationalist Government by 
opposing it witn ~ purely V:hite 
political organisation, he sa.id. 

Attack On 
~N.C. Leader 
~ riticised 

From Our Own Representative 
.---,UA-RI'PZfffiR ~ onday. 

~ ational 
chail'man of the L iberal Party, 
said here today that It would 
not be surprising if some of the 
followers of Chief Luthuli began 
to turn to "the narrow paths of 
an exclusive nationalism" as a 
resul t of Friday night's attacl{ 
on the president-general of the 
African National Congress and 
other members of the audience 
attending a meeting of a poli
tical study group in Pretoria. \ 

Whether they did or not, he I 
said, would depend on how firm 
a stand was taken now to halt 
the drift towards the dangerous 
attitudes revealed at tl1e meeting. 

·.'This incident is an unpleasant 
reminder of the serious deteriora
tion in race relations and in stan
dards of public behaviour which 
have become a common feature 

~ro~.
th Ai ls Alf~' 1atA Mr. 

''MUST °tAKE BLA.!~ 
"The Nasionale Party must 

tll,,.the blame fo1• this detei-iora
PeopJe orits emphasis on group 
to meet "·· ;ts efforts to keep 
another rand k>'.\. from getting 
situation g oip, it has pleople of 
South A.tr~ ere . to ma~;··\!~td a 
that a me ns lt is Unth· Wlute 
should ll'lber of anoth lllkabJe 
Wliich w~1fress a mee~~· 8"roup 

(Ne,v8 b e People a . mg at 
:uildlnfs, Y /'liilip Dan/i Present." 

urg __ J .G.l/)lllber St,·ie't 32 N.B.s. 
. ' ~lllitz. 

To continue to oppose the 
Nationalists along those lines 
was to concede them inevitable 
victory. They coulq not fail to 
win when the whole electoral 
system was designed to afford 
them every possible advantage. 

"The Liberal Party has con
sistently held that U1e only way 
to defeat the Nationalists is to 
oppose them on as. wi~; a no_n
racia l front as possible, he said. 

" It has also consistently main
tained that the only real alter
native to Nationalist 'baasskap' 
is a common societi wit.hout race 
discriromation.'• ---- a...=.--

Group areas 
"will affect 
all sections" 
--q1ETElrBIWffjN 
8 y ~ rte.r 

The proclamation of Group 
Areas in Pietermaritzburg would 
affect all sections of the community, 
whether European, Coloured, In
d ian or Africa n, said Mr. Peter 
Brown Liberal Party candidate for 
Pieter~aritzburg district, in his ad
dress 10 a Liberal Party meeting of 
about 200 people in Pietermaritz
buf1l last nighL 

Mr. Brown said that Group 
Areas in the City would result in 

• the eventual removal of all Af
ricans from within the boundaries 
of the municipal ity, about 50 per 
cent. of the Indian population and 
a bout .50 per cent. of tha Coloured_ 
population. About four~ per cent. of 
the European popuj.ati would be 
affected. l'f\Qj"' }. 1 ~~ 

The City Council's. /:> anr for the 
eirtension of Sobantu illage had 
been stopped because they were 
against the Government's policy. he 
said. The loca l authority should 
have been competent to decide 
plans wi1hin its area. 

Mr. Brown also said that there 
were factorv workers in the City 
who were not certain that they 
would have the same jobs next 
week because of the possibility of 
job reservation. Their future de
pended on "the whim of some 
bureaucrat in Pretoria."' 

(News by E. Brian Stuart. 244 
Longri;iac t Street, Pieterrilaritz
burg.) 'N 1 



Accra-Nyasaland 
Linl~ Denied 

6:}_ F rom Our Own Representative 

4VlL) t 8 MAR 1Q~Q MARIT'ZBURG, Tuesday. 
('OUTH AFRI~A'S'L"meralYarty - one of two South African 
1 organisations which attended last year's All-African 
People's Conference in Accr a - emphatically denies that there 
is any link between the Conference and the present Nyasaland 
upheaval. 

It believes that the British 
Government should appoint a 
commission of inquiry to estab
lish the exact causes of the crisis. 

It feels that until that is done 
" it is imperative that people in 
authority should refrain from 
making unsubstantiated state
ments, which can only lead to 
further deterioration in relations 
between the races within the 
Afric " 

.....-::m t:...i:;1;:.J&J::...J:>.,.;U,~~~ Liberals' 
ation-a.l chairman, and Mr. Jor

dan K. Ngubane, vice-chairman, 
said In a joint statement here 
today that in the past two weeks 
various people, including Sir Roy 
Welensky, had attempted to 
attribute the origins of the crisis 
to the Accra conference. 

"MUST SPEAK" 
It was possible those state

ments would be accepted without 
question by many people in South 
Africa, and for that reason the 
Party felt compelled to speak. 

Being one of the two organi
sations at the Conference, it was 
in a good posilion to judge 
whether there was any sound 
basis for those allegations. The 
Liberals' representatives were 
emphatic that there was no link. 

" On the contrary," they said, 
"what evidence is available 
points to the roots of the present 
unrest lying in the decision taken 

Liberals Condemn 

~ P!:_1;!1;_e!1 ..... ~ ill 
MARITZBURG, Monday. 

1\,fRd'ffiR_BRO~beral Party natio~l ch~rman, to~ay 
lfi r~ondemned the Extension of University Education 
Bill-aimed to divide White and non-White students-saying 
that he could not imagine anything more harmful to South 
African university education. 

"We oppose it in principle be
cause we believe that truth, like 
freedom, is Indivisible; because 
we believe that knowledge knows 
no frontiers or colour bars; and 
because we believe that the whole 
concept of university life depends 
on the free exchange of ideas 
between all men," he declared. 

Moreover, Llber3ls particularly 
objected to detailil of the Bill, to 
be introduced in Parliament this 
session. · 

Proposed university colleges 
would not be universities as the 
re.st of the world understood the 
term, Mr. Brown said. 

RIGHT TO TEACH 
A university fundamental was 

the right to teach and be taught 
without interference from ex
ternal authority. But not a 
vestige of that r ight would re
main in the colleges, as all 
powers would be In the hands of 
the responsible Minister. 

LIBERALS 
61oATTACI{ 
NAT. GOVT. 

The Minister, through the 
Governor-General, appointed -
and so controaed- the respon
sible bodies for the academic 
standards of the university, 
council and senate. Be, and not 
any academic body competent to 
judge academic m'ilrit. would 
have the right to appoint mem
bers of staff to so-called State 
posts, and they would be dis
missed, tranaferred or disci
plined at his whim. 

Even staff members who, with 
the Minister's permission, held 
their appointments from the 
council would, in the last resort 
be subject to him. 

"To complete the picture of 
his absolute power, he may de
cide on curricula," Mr. Brown 
said. ? 7 J fl ._J 1959 

"In fact, "be may decide on 
what Is to be taught, how it ts 
to be taught, by whom it is to 
be taught and to whom it is to 
be taught." 

AN effe ive for m of consz 
was the.. most urgent nee 

Liberal Par by had t his effec 
was practisin~ false and 1 

Senator Rub· was opening 
the annual con ess of the 
Liberal Party in atal in t he 
sup,per room of the Maritzbw·g 

City Hall. ~ 
More than 300 peo le of all 

races packed the h to hear 
Senator Rubin and Ch t f A. J. 
Luthu1i, president-genera\ of the 
African National Congre8'. Both 
spea~ers ,,~rre ~ VCR enthll. st.ic 
hearmgs . ...;.~~ r~ 

The congress mee~ · J. ! 
session all day tomorrow (S ur
day). Many resolutions will be 
discussed by the racR11lY 6 re
sentative meeling.(\J V "1 t>uL-=, 

THREE PRDlE l\O:NISTERsJ 
~r. Peter Browp, Natal chair

man of the Liberal Party, said in 
his introductory speech that the 
Liberal Party had met under 
lh1·ee Nasionale Party Prime 
~1:inistcrs-Dr. D. F. Malan, Mr. 
J . G. Strydom..and ~ }'I f[,.l:lr F. 
Verwoerd. I \ t, 

Dr. Malan disapproved of racial 
mixing, Mr. Strydom disapproved 
more and Dr. Verwoerd did so 
even more. 

"It is a pleasure to see that 
tonight we have an even more 
racially rep1·esentative audience 
t han ever before. That is the 
most remarkable lhlng about the 
Liberal Party," Mr. Brown said. 

4 44 PR.\ f , £ n rnW 



CHARGES AGAINST 
TODD UNFOUNDED 

2 3 JUL • - Liberal Chairman 
J:rom Our Own Representative 

~ {) MA RITZBU RG, Wednesday. 
W,· P E TF)R BROWJi. nationa l chairman of the South African 

L iberal Party, pooh-poohed today the accusation by Mr. 
E . H. L ouw, the Minister of E xternal Affa irs, that there had 
been a &ecret meeting between Mr. Garfield Todd, the former 
P rime Minister of Sout hern R hodesia , and South African 
liberal leaders. • , 

He also said that it was Natal Indians 
"absolutely fal,se" for Mr . Louw· 
to accuse l\fr. Todd of being R • • 
gu.ilty of an lmpl'opriety by eg1strat1on 
usmg South Africa as a platform 
from which lo attack the D i} L 
G-0vernment of his own country. eta 8 ost 

An obligation rested on Mr. 
L ouw to apologise publicly for 
his ··completely unfounded alle• 
gations," and for a person in 
such a responsible position Mr. 
Louw was "surprisingly ill· 
informed." 

Allegations of a secret meeting 
were particuls, ,.,.,.---- -
J.».A,»l • _, ~ ,~~n.. 

"The facts are simple. Mr. 
Todd was· invited to address a 
meeting of the Liberal Party 
studen ts' branch in J ohannes
burg. 

OTHER CE~"TRES 
"In view of the great interest 

in this meeting Mr. Todd later 
consented to address meetings 
In other centres as well. 

"The meetings held in J ohan
nesburg and Durban, and ar
ranged by the Liberal Pa rty, 
were not public. and wel'e con
fined mainly to Liberal Pal'ty 
members. 

"Two other meetings - at the 
Witwatersra nd University and in 
Pretoria - were not under 
Liberal Pa-rty auspices and were 
open meetings. 

"Mr. Todd spoke about funda
mental problems of race rela
tions in a thoughtful and un
biaaed manner, and was careful 
not to use his meetings for 
attacks on the Central African 
Federation 01· South African 
Governments." _ 

L iberal Party 
~enial 

From Our Own Representative 

~'iY>DU~ dnesday. 
ter BrowtL Liberal 

Party national chairman, denied 
here t oday tha t Mr. Jordan 
Ngubane, the Party's national 
vice-presiden t, was a member of 
the Africanis t movement. 

He explained that Mr. Ngu
bane a t tended last week's Afri
canist conference in Johannes
bui·g as an observer with the 
Party's knowledge and approval. 

"He is not a member of the 
Africanist movement, as has 

l
been suggested, and he attended 
the closed session of the confer
ence a t the invitation of its 
chairman," he said. 

1.'-.·~-J p}f>l\~;9 

~om Our Own Representative 
5P. MARITZBURG, Friday. 

BECAUSE the Department of 
the Interior have lost the 

necessary details and photo
graphs for their registration 
cards, about 100,000 Natal 
Indians will have to pay an 
extra £12,000 for replacements. 

This assessment was advanced 
here today by Mr. Peter Brown, 
Liberal Party national ch a1rman, 
who said that meanwhile Indtans 
wanting to travel, on permits, to 
other provinces were being told 
that they first had to produce 
their identification numbers
which they could not do. 

AN EVIL THING 
"The Population Register is an 

evil thing in itself," he said. 
"There are no precautions which 
can be taken to prevent the 
affronts to human dignity which 
are an inescapable part of a 
system of racial classification cJ/. 
this sort. 1 3 JUN 1959 

"There is only one way in 
which the register can be 
handled adequately and that is 
by scrapping it altogether. 

"In the meantime it is the 
responsilfility of the Government 
which has fathered this system 
to see that those who do not 
support the register should not 
be called upon to pay for the 
incompetence of the officials who 
administer it. 

"The time has come for a full 
and impartial inves?gation_ ~to 
the operation of this permcious 
piece of legislation." 

No Stability 
Without 
. ; 6 JUN~ 

Living wage 
-Liberal Chairman 

From Our Own Representative 

~

0 MARITZBURG, Friday. 
UTH AFRICA would have no 
stability or harmony until It 

had determinedly tackled the 
vast problem of a living wage 
for Africans, -Mt Peter Brown, 
Liberal Party national chairm71h, 
said here today. 

He added that today's "Natal 
Mercury" report on these wages 
In Durban was a grim reminder 
of the problem. 

Meanwhile, the Liberal Party 
had taken preliminary steps to 
launch a campaiagn for a living 
wage for all South Africans. 
Initial work had been carried out 
on the Rand and in Durban, 
Cape Town, East London and 
Maritzburg. 

BELOW BREADLINE 
Mr. Brown said that post-war 

surveys revealed that in any of 
the Union's main urban centres, 
60 to 80 per cent, of Africans 
Jived below the breadline. 

"The gap between wages 
earned and the minimum expen
diture necessary to maintain 
health widens each yP.ar. 

Give Them 
Jobs, Say 
Liberals 

tato. 
From Our Own Representative 

MARlTZBURG, Tuesday. JOB reservation would stagnate 
, South Africa's economy and 
lead to highly-skilled workmen 
being graded down to less skilled 
w_ork, Mr. Peter Brown, the 
Liberal ~s ila:Uuflat chair 
man, predicted here today. • 

PARTY PROTESTS 

f He s~id that his party pro
tested m the strongest term 
against the growing threat ~ 
non-W.hite workers through the 
ex~ens1on of job reservation pro. 
v.is1ons oft~ ktcw~ya~ ilia
t1on Act. l. 0 U t; 

At ~relje.nt there was a Govern. 
m~nt mquiry into reserving cer
tain positions in the Natal and 
/Ca~ building industries for 
White workers. And recently the 
Labour Minister, Mr. J. de Klerk 
had announced an investigatio~ 
among Free State lorry drivers 
and had since assured White 
garage. men that they would get 
~rotection from unfair competi
bo~ from Africans working in 
Mncan areas. 

VERY OPPOSED "Unless this vast problem ls 
tackled urgently and with deter- The Liberals, said Mr. Brown 
mination, there is no prospect of !"~re. "entirely opposed" to th~ 
establishing stability and har- ;mnc1ple of protecting one group 
mony in South Africa. :1.t the expense of others. 

"Our society cannot be stable Job reservation couJd mean 
until the majority of our people that experienced workers would 
stan dto benefit from keeping it be displaced by less competent 
so;,At present they do not-they White workers. It could also 
,mjoy neither political status nor mean a serious loss of income to 
:1. bare subsistence standard of many non-White families. 
tiyimr " - 'lJle system was not only evil 
· ~OURAGEOUS ST~ 0 but unnecessary. As a young 

Mr. Peter Brown national and developing country South 
chairman or the Li@ral· Party, Africa n~eded all the skilled 
said that aJthou~h it was still workmen 1t could find. 
too early to assess the full sig-
nificance of the stand, the I 
Liberal Party welcomed it as a I 
courageous step by a group ot 
men and women who were no 
longer prepared to tolerate 
policies of continual vacillatjon 
and retreat. 1 i: .! If I:: «.ct 

"South Africa'!s~l'\: ~l''lf~on
tinent on the march. Its cha.llenge 
is to create a society in step 
with events in Africa and on.e in I 
which all its people can hope to 
realise their legitimate aspira
tions," said Mr. Brown. 

The stand taken by Dr. 
Steytler and his colleagues at 
Bloemfontein was a timely 
sign that an increasing num
ber of White South Africans 
were aware of this challenge 
and were prepared to face it, no 
matter what the immediate r
sona cost. 

In~ry on City 
riofiDdem~n,cJ.sAs 
.Mr. Peter Brnwn National chair• 

man of the Liberal ' Party of South 
Africa, said in a statement issued 
yesterday regarding Lbe recent riots 
in PietcrmarilZ'burg. 1ha1: " H an 
accura te picture of events is to be 
established it can best be done by 
an independent body which can 
impartially investigate the causes 
of the disturbances and the course 
taken by cvcn1s while they lasted." 

Mr. Brown goes on to say that: 
" I f the City Council cannot per
suade the Government to set up 
the inquiry, then 1 would suggest 
that it does so itself as the Johan• 
nesburg City Council did at the 
time of the clashes between the 
various African tribal gro'¥l)-o,On 
the Rand." (,)A.., V t l;J l 

These steps are tlecessary, Mr. 
Brown said. as the Press reports 
have been confusing as to what 
actually happened. Further. these 
steps were necessary in building up 
the confidence between the different 
sections of the community again. 



. 
LIBERALS 
TO FIGHT 

NATAL SEAT 
0 · From Our Political 
fl)) O Correspondent 

CAPETOWN, Wednesday. 
nNLY one eeat-Maritzburg 
V Dietrict-will be conteeted 
by the Libera.ls in Natal in the 
General Election, and the candi
date will be Mr. Peter Brown, 
national vice-cha1rniiit or the 

P&_f~· £r§ ~ ~ contest 
two other seats in the Union
Orange Grove in the Tran.svi,.al 
and Sea Point in the Cape. The 
candidates will be Mr. J . S. Dey, 
a. 43-year-old cost consultant, 
and Mr. Gerald Gordon, advocate 
and author, respectively. 

The Party's plans for the elec
tion were announced in the ftnlt 
tuue of the new fortnightly news 
review, "Contact," which will 
make its appearance on Satur
day. It is an independen~ 
journal with Liberal policies. 

1'1ABITZB{fflG CITY 
The United Party candidate 

for Maritzburg City is Capt. B. 
H . Henwood, the sitting Member, 
while the candidate for Orange 
Gl'o1i9 is Mr. Etienne Malan, who 
was private secretary to Mr. J. 
G. N. Strauss when he waa 
leader. 

No United Party candidate haa 
been announced for Sea Point. 
Mr. Frank Waring, Independent, 
is the sitting M.P. for Orange 
Grove. 

Mr. Peter Brown was educated 
at M!chaelhouae and served 
during the laat war. He settled 
1n Marit;burg after majoring in 
Bantu languagea at the Univer
aity of Capetown. . He la a well
known polo player. 

FIRST TEST 
According to a statement 

made by the Liberal Party. thia 
will be the 11.rst time since the 
Party's f9rmaUon in 1953 that 
it has had an opportunity of 
testing its strength among the 
White electorate at a General 
1£lection. 

"The Liberal Party haa chosen 
o oppose United Party candi• 
!ates in 'safe' United Party seats 
t the election because it does 
ot want to split the anti

~ationalist vote by forcing three
~omered contests in marginal 
reats. 

Group Areas At Umzimkulu 
F rom Our Own Representa~ G c 2.s oi r \959 d floods, Natives at Umzimkulu 

t C Se 
had been living in "great uncer-

MARITZBURG, sunday. r1 I I tainty." There had been persist-

THE announcement that Um- ent rumours that freehold owners 
zimkulu is to be a White would not be allowed to return 

group area exposes Dr. Ver- thing at all, Umzirflkulu s}).ould permanently to their holdings, 
woerd's Bantustan vision for the be part of them. And if the These fears had now been con· 
farce that it is, says t r interests of any group were to firmed. 

d-1-....._-4:~'!4-nrevail it should be those of the Rmwo p<1.tional chair an of the Natives. Mr. Brown said that Mr. J 
Liberal Party. to LOSE EVERYTHING B. Candy, the chairman of thE 

Assurances from Nationalist Umzirnkulu Village Mana.gement 
speakers during the recent pro- Instead, Native landowners- Board, had been right in object• 
vincial elections that White who had made great sacrifices 
in t ere s ts would not suffer to buy land and security in 
through Bantustans were con- Umzimkulu - were now to lose 
firmed by the news of Umzim- both and be moved to a new 8ite 
kulu, he said. 12 miles away. 

ing to the Government's plan, 
and in complaining of the result
ing deterioration in racial har-

If Bantustans meant any- Since the disastrous May mony. 

~I.P's. Action 

~ ~~~~'.:.~ttw 
MARITZBURG, Tuesday. -

Mr, f_eter Brown national 
cfiairman of the ~ era! Party 
of South Africa, said today that 
Mr. Walter Stanford, Native' 
Representative M.P. for the 
Transke!, had made a mistake 
in 1·esigning from the Liberal 
~arty and joining the Progres-
sives. - 9 n r: C 1959 

" I do not 'Mlieve that the 
policies of the Progressive Party 
are a~yt~g more than a step in 
the nght direction,'' he said. "I 
believe that logic and the devel
opment of events in Africa and 
the Union will inevitably drive 
the Progressive Party towards 
acceptance of the policies for 
which the Liberal Party stands." 

Mr. Stanford had left an inter
racial organisation to join a 
White political party which 
might later have some non-White 
members. His action in doing so 
would come aa a bitter blow and 
a particular disappointment to 
~frican, Coloured and Indian 
members of the Liberal Party. 

"At the moment these mem
bers could not join the Progres
sive Party even if they wanted 
to, and many of them will never 
be. able to." 



PETER BROWN URGES . . . ~ 

BOLDNESS~ Af-;-/1 
P.ETER BROWN will fight Pietermaritzburg District for the 

~ L16!1'al Party b::cause he ffeheves that only the lrold an~ 
imaginative·• steps advocated by the Liberal Pa~ty can repair 
the damage or .. 50 years of the erosion of the ngbts of South 
Africans.·· 

He points out that this will be 
the first time that Natal has 
been asked to vote in a general 
election for a Party that is open 
to all races. 

He is aware that some may not 
think the time ripe for this. that 
others may think the Liberal 
Party goes too far, too fast, or 
that it has "no hope". 

But he says. "The substance 
of my appeal is for a change in 
thinking about all these things. 

"While the process of erosion 
has been gathering speed in 
South Africa, an opposite process 
has been gathering speed in the 
rest of the world. While we have 
restricted rights, the world has 
extended them. 

"South Africa may not like 
what Is happening but surely it 
should face up to it? 

•The time Is ripe all over the 
world for the ending of dis

crimination on the grounds of 
BroWD 

race or colour. The civilised 
world finds it more and more in
tolerable. In South Africa the 
exclusion of most of the popula
tion from any effective say in the 
running of their everyday lives 
has turned them to other ways 
of making their wishes known 
- p~ive resistance, the bus boy
cott. the strike. 

"This trend will increase, un
less there is a change soon. Only 
bold and intelligent evolution 
can meet this situation. 

Peter McKenzie Brown. whose 
family bas been in Natal for 100 
years, was born in Durban and 
educated at Michaelhouse. He 
left school to join the army at 17, 
serving with the I.L.H./Kimber
ley Regiment, the motorized 
battalion which spearheaded the 
advance of the Sixth African 
Armoured Division through 
Italy. 

After the war he took his 
B.A. at the University of Cape. 
Town, majoring in ~antu 
languages. He settled in Pieter• 
maritzburg where he founded 
. the first Y.M.C.A. in Natal cater, 
ing primarily for Africans. Ht 
Is national vice-chairman of tht 
Liberal Party. 

8th February, 1958-

\14RIIZl!URG 
tIBERAL VAN RHYN'S BOYCOTI 

--~ 
.CANDIDATE 
From Our Own Representative 

MARITZBURG, Tuesday. 
The Maritzburg branch ot the 

Liberal P~ty baa nominated Mr. 
Peter Brown, organiser of the 
Liberal Party in Natal, a.,, toor 
candidate for Marltzburg South. 
In the forthcoming Provincial 
Elections. 

By do~g this, the LlberahP,a.rty 
have turned the 1lght,for this seat 
Into a three-cornered contest, as 
Mr. Brown will oppOlle Mr. P. W. 
J. Groenewald, M.E.C. ru.P.) and 
Major A. it. ~9Y, CJ3,, C.B.E. 
(U.F.P.). • 

Mr. Brown Is 29 years old and 
was born in Durban. He was 
educated at Mlchaelhouse, and, 
after serving in the I.L.H. during 
the second World War, went• to 
Capetown University and Cam
bridge. When he returned to 
Maritzburg, he joined the local 
Health Comm.lsalon, and helped to 
found the African Y.M.C.A. at 
Edendale. He joined the Liberal 
Party as full-time organiser at Its 
inception. 

(News by Cha.rles Neville Adlam, 
A!rican Lite Buildings, Church 
St reel, M&ritzburg.- •P .B.) 

STtJ;~~~ .. ~!UTED 
MARITZBURG, Sunday. 

THE Liberal Party of South 
Africa has refuted the accu

sation made by Dr. A. J. R. van 
Rhyn, the Union's High Com
missioner in London, that the 
British Labour Party was using 
the Liberal Party and the Afri
can National Congress as a shield 
"behind which to hide its own 
evil intentions towards South 
Africa." 

In a statement issued today, 
signed jointly by Mr. Alan Paton, 
the Na · President, and Mr . 

rown tional Chairman, "'"---;:r arty declares that 
it is their wish that there be 
no misunderstanding on this 
point. 

t h~• T:~t~~,;J mt~lt~ri~~ 
approved of the boycott as an 
internal weapon against Apart
heid," the statement says. 

"The fact is that the Govern
ment has made impossible any 
kind of democratic action by the 
non-White people. It has even 
crippled 'J~lte democratic oppo-

si~~on-"'~it~ AJtulJ6{11,1cans, 
whose leaders denounce violence 
turned to passive resi&tance and 

boycott. What other weapons 
had they left ? And who would 
not rather see this kind ol 
pressure instead of violence and 
bloodshed. 

"Dr. van Rhyn &aya that that 
non-White people are the onee 
who will suffer. One of our 
Afl'ican members, pleading • for 
the party to support ·the boycott, 
said: · Of course we will auffer, 
but who can win freedom without 
suffering'." 

The statement concludes: "In 
fact the Llberal Party support 
of the boycott is partly due to 
the insistence of ita African 
members. These are the facts 
that are fmportant and not, as 
Major Piet van der By! supposes, 
the hospitality given by South 
Af1;can to soldiers of the 
Commonwealth, so long as they 
are White." 

a. '" MAY \ \ • 
• 

No Liberal 

Suppo1zfor 
Natal St~ d 
From Our Own Representative 

· MARITZBURG, Tuesday, 
r. Peter Brown, -Liberal Party 

can te for Marltzburg South 
in the or coming provincial 
elections, told a meeting here 
tonight that the Liberal Party 
wouJd not support the Natal 
Stand. 

He was speaking to more than 
130 people, one-third of whom 
were non-Europeans. Supporting 
him on the plattonn were Pro
fessor L. Kuper and an Indian, 
Mr. B. -A. Maharaj. 

COURT DEOISION 
Mr. Brown said that It a 

Republic was declared and upheld 
by the courts, the LJberaJ Party 
would accept the court's decision. 
He said the Liberal Party would 
support the Natal Stand only If 
the majority of the non-Europeans 
supported It and tt the people ol 
Natal thought It was effective. 

The anawer to & Republic was 
a democratic stand of people 
cutting across the colour barriers 
of South African people. 

ONLY ANSWER 
''The only effective answer to 

a ~ Broederbond Republic Is a 
democratic stand, a Union-wide 
stand, ot the people ot South 
Africa who are opposed to a re
public." 

Asked how it would be possible 
for the Liberal Party to effectively 
oppose the republic, Mr. Brown 
.said: "If the Liberal Party was 
elected it would be possible for 
them to gain sufficient non-Euro
pean aupport to make a republic 
unlikely," 

OHALLENGE 

I Mr. Maharaj said that the 
Liberal Party had formulated a 
policy of enfranchisement of all 
people which constituted a chal• 
lenge to racialism In South Africa. 
It supported an integrated multi
racial society. 

A.sked If this would herald the 
end of White leadership in South 
Africa, Profe.ssor Kuper said It 
would. 

(News by Peter Barham, African 
Ltre Bulldfngs. Church Street. 
Marltzburg.-•L.B.G.) 



1

arty Is~ 
Continue 
~@an= 
Party otS<mth Africa, ea.id in a 
1tatement yesterday that in the 
time which lies ahead the Liberal 
Party will continue to contest 
elections on suitable occaaiODII 
and to advocate il..s policies all 
publlc and private meetings. 

" Although the Liberal Party, 
and particularly the Progreuive 
Party, enjoyed more support in 
this election than previously, the 
most important result of the 
electien is that Dr. Verwoerd has 
been returned to office, possibly 
tor five years. He has made it 
clear that he intends using thia 
period to force increued apart
heid on a reluctant South 
Africa," he said. ~ 

" The J9tLin t.:.t' '\f me-
diate futlC,e;thcAit~Hr, be to 
fight the detailed application ot 
apartheid which Dr. Verwoerd 
has promised. While be seta out 
to divide the people._ of South 
Africa, the Liberal .t'arty wi1J 
set out to unite them. While 
he seeks to destroy inter-racial 
contact and inter-racial co-opera
tion, we will set out to create it. 

" The Government's attempts 
to force apartheid in the next 
few years could do irreparable 
harm to relationships between 
all the races in South Africa-
but they will not if more and 
more people of all races get to
gether to fight apartheid to
gether. , 

"The Liberal Party has always 
regarded the only effective oppo
sition to apartheid as one which 
combines the efforts of all those 
South Africans of whatever 
colour who wish to see a non
racial democracy established 
here." 

Lib al . 
Ex~De~ee 

S
-9 SEI 1960 
peaKs 

"l\lereury " Reporter 

MORE than 300 people, White. 
and non-White, pa.eked a 

Durban hall last night for the 
first public meeting of the 
Liberal Party to be held in Natal 
since the end of the state of 
emergency. Speakers, including 
Mr. Alan Paton, president of the 
Party, said that the only hope 
for the country's future was a 
non-racial political society. g•:: ~ eaker was Mr. £ ~ A.tlonal chairman 
o e Party. Thls was the ftrsl 
political meeting he had ad
dressed since his release from 
detention under the emergency 
i-egulatlons. 

He said four important steps 
should now be taken. " Remove 
this foolish and irresponsible 
ban; release every person de
tained for their part in the anti-

• • pass campaigns in March 9:11d 

L b · I p t Att t d April· call a national convention 

I era ar Y 1 U e ~uif:;~s~~~:,~~ ;i:t~~: 
the referendum until after the 

To Republic Explained:n;;;:i;;; TO APARTH~ID st " "When I was in Maritzburg 
(_{ ~·,k" Gaol (as an emergency detainee) 

From. ()ur Own Representative there were quite a number of 
fl q ( · :v.> Liberals there of all races. 

MARITZBURG, Tuesd: "We were there because we 
· · f jbelonged to an organisation '11HE Republican lSSUe does not seem to be o too great hich was an al'l'ront to Apart-

1 portance to the L iberal Party, according to Mr. H e;eid; because we had shown that 
,l,leinder, a supporting speaker on a platform wtt.b..._Mr. P enon-racialism could work." 

wn Liberal Party candidate for Maritzburg South in t Mr. Brown said: "If we. allow 
' · • • • Dr. Verwoerd to lead us m his 
om.mg provmCJal elections. present path I have no doubt that 

He told a meeting in Maritz- . he will lead us to a second Congo. 
burg tonight at which about 2150 The Provincial Council sho·But we have no intention of 
people were present that the attempt a degree of preventatlettlng him lead us to that." 
Liberal Party was well aware as well as purely curative me Yr. Paton criticised the state 
that certain people had strong cal scheifles. ~e proposed _grea of emergency and detentions. "In 
monarchial attachments. The use of prefabr1e~ted hou~tng afuture will all opposition to the 
Liberal Party bad no wish to said the Provincial Council ~h01Government be regarded as some 
bring about a change in those negotiate with local bodies kind of treason?" he asked. 
attachments. lo'wcr buildi~g standards to all (News by Brian Allister Rudden, 

He said that all people, includ- for prefabricated houses as l2 Devonsbh·e Place, Durban.) 
ing the non-Europeans, would temporary measure. A rth -d has 
have to be consulted before the!e The Provincial Council .should pa el 
could be a change to a republic. subsidise local authorities for f 
u this step was taken and a necessities such as water and no hope o 
substantial majority of the people water-borne sewerage. "So long 
wanted a republic, the Liberals as we believe in the principle of } } ~ 
would not oppose it. White supremacy we will be 0~ 

He .said that a ::,,,ne.rchy was faced with spiralling taxes," be 
no guarantee that there would said. o . -,.., 
not be a breach of democratic . 
rights. A monarchy was no GREAT SERYICE MAR1'.1'ZB , Ft· 1 day. 
guarantee against a dictatorship. Third !U)Caker on the platform Apartheid h f a _long 

The Liberal Party had, how- was Miss V. Junod who told the hfe eter t1onal 
ever, discussed the matter at meeting that by United Party chairma1Jr""M...J;.ll.fi:......L.iW11-r- arty, 
length and were definitely In supporters voting Liberal in the said at a meeting here last night. 
favour of maintaining Common· election they would be perform- But while ij las edJ ngs could 
wealth relatlonsh~P~- T~ey were Ing a great service to many ~e tough for se ~ Oj>posed 
in favour of rematmng W1thln the liberal United Party back- 1t. /J I'" 
Commonwealth. bcnchers. In two eks e emer-

A Broederbond Republic was The United Party in order to gency regul ions would have 
quite unacceptable to the Liberal catch votes would themselves been in operation in Pondo!and 
Party "and I can see us fighting have to embrace liberal prln- for a year. 
a Broederbond Republic far more ciples. "If you want to make A permit for a Liberal Party 
effectively than the Union Federal the United Party a most effective meeting in .l\latatiele. had been 
Party," be said. Opposition the most effective way refused, 1\lr. Brown said. 

COSTS SPmALLING to do It will be to vote Liberal "In a year we h!lve _forgot~en 

Mr. Peter Brown said that 
health costs In South Africa were 
spiralling. This was partly due 
to White supremacy. The large 
Bio.ck majority were unable to 
become skilled, earn more money 
and help support throu&h taxes. 

in the election," she said. "It much about the legislation which 
will show United Party leaders applies there today, but a per
that there Is a strong support mit is still necessary for a galh
for liberalism which must be ering of more than 10 people." 
catered for." There were about 200 people 

<News by Pet~r Barham. A!'rlcan I at the l\laritzburg meeting, m!1re 
Lite BulldlngWs Church Street, Marita- than half of them non-Europeans. 
burg.-•T.R. .) 



Apartheid spurned 
by more Whites 

-Lih~~•w,~ !.~a1tr 
MARITZBURG, Monday. A GROWING number of European · out frica were 

rejecting apartheid complete . Peter Brow , national 
chairman of the Liber7.?f!l P rt , I · · eting here 
yesterday. · /I,, 

The meeting was call by the gro p areas as a matter of prln-
Pentrich and Campsdrift Rate- cip e. It is not enough for them 
payers' Association to protest to say that It is the law of the 
against the implementation of land and they must abide by that. 
the Group Areas Act in that area, "I ask them-what would they 
which will affect about 3,000 have done if Scottsville in Maritz-
ndians and Africans. burg, or Berea in Durban, had 

"Not all Whites approve of this been proclaimed African areas. 
Act." he said. ''In the past two Would t~~,Y have bowl;!d to the 
years there have been encourag- law then• . . 
Ing signs- not a vast movement The meeting . unanu:nously 
-that a growing number of accepted . a resolution call mi; on 
Whites are rejecting apartheid the M~rtt_zburg City Council to 
completely. do all m its power to defend the 

"lftan may close his ears for a 
while, but he has to listen to his 
conscience eventually and face 
the fact that apartheid is morally 
Insupportable." 

Mr. Brown said that despite 
rotests and meetings since the 

Group Areas Act was passed 1.1 
:,,ears ago. the time was approach• 
Jng when people would be 
ti1oved. 

FUTURE UNDERI\IINED 

homes of "voteless and therefore 
defenceless people." 

Special Branch detectives were 
present with a tape recorder 
throughout the meeting. 

!News by C. Bond. 9 Huwin"s · Arcade, 
Mariubura.) 

_ .., • ----o - - ____ ....... 

~ ~ BE'rrEB NOW 
~ ational Chairman of the 

Liberal lartJ in South Africa, 
Mr d'e{er BrQ:!!m::faid in Maritz
rrofg yes erdaythat there could 
only be one reason for holding 
the premature election, reports 
our Maritzburg office. 

"The reason is that Dr. Ver
woerd expects to do better now 
than he would ln two years. 

Dr. Verwoerd d.estroys, 
Lih I ~ ~ ' 

says · 
THE Liberal Party believes that tbe most important result 

of the election is that Dr. Verwoerd has been returned 
to office, possibly for five years, and has made in clear that 
he intends to use this period to force increased apartheid 
on a reluctant South Africa, fo spite of the fact that the 
L iberal Party, ~nd ~articul~rJy the Progr~sive Party, enjoyed 
more support 10 this election than previously. 

. This is contained in a statement build others and ft will hope to be 
issued yest~rday by Mr. Peter assis1ed in this vital 1ask by all 
1Brown, Na110~al~ht ~ ~~~ of the South Africans who look forward 
Par1y, who sa1dl.>6 "-1 t I lo the crea1ion here of a common 
-:.ln • the time which h a,iead ~iety based on democratic prin• 
the Liberal Parly will co inue 10 c1ples." 
contest elections on suitable occa• 
sions and to advocate its policies 
at public and priva1e mee1ings. The I 
main task ol the immediate future. 
however, will be to fight 1he de-
1ailed application of apartheid 
which Dr. Verwoerd has promised. 
While he sets out to divide lhe 
people of South Africa, the Liberal 
Par1y will set out lo unite them. 
While he seeks to destroy inter· 
racial contact and inter-racial co• 
operation, we will sci out to create 
it. 

''The Government's attempts to 
force apartheid in the next Cew 
years could do irreparable harm 
10 relationships between all lhi 
races in South Africa - but they 
will not if more and more peoph; 
of all races get together to fight 
apartheid together. 

"The Liberal Party has always 
regarded the only effective oppo· 
sition to apartheid as one which 
combines the efforts of all those 
South Africans, of whatever colour, 
who wish 10 see non-racial democ• 
racy established here. Nothing ha$ 
happened in this election ,to make 
iL change this poil\t of view. 

••Jn the future, as in the past, 
when Dr. Verwoerd knocks the 
bridges down. tile Liberal 'Pariy will 

~!\~ ~cared 
fd~1t says 

<Peter n.-own:: 
~ litical Repor1er 

The a 10nalist Party has 
decided to hold an eleclion this 
year because it is afraid to fight 
an election in two years' time, 
according to Mr. Peter Brown, 
National Chai~~ the Lit eral 
Party. {_ 

lo a Press st e t ~ te day. 
Mr. Brown said that there could 
be only one reason for holding a 
premature election. "That is that 
Dr. Verwoerd expects to do belier 
now than he would in two years' 
time. 

•· There can be only one reason 
for that, which is that in two 
years' time n is policies will ha,.,e 
brought internal conditions in 

"Many ask whether it is worth 
protesting," he said, "but when 
we stop protesting apartheid will 
tiave won. This is a small part 
of a small town in South Africa, 
~ut 3,000 people have had their 
future undermined by the policy 
of aparth~id. This is a fact that 
bears thinking about ." 

Dr. M. M. Motala, chairman of 
the local branch of the Natal 
Jndian Congress, said that resist• 
ing the Act was a matter cf 
principle. 

''The sinister note ln a recent 
statement issued by Dr. Ver
woerd is his reference tQ the need 
for a •strong' Government during----------'=----
the ~ext ftve ~ers-~ 19~ 

· South Africa to an even lower 
ebb than today and external pres· 
sth-es against her to a very much 
higher pitch than they are now. 

·• The sinister note in Dr. Ver· 
woerd's statement is struck by his 
reference to the need for a 
·strong• Government io the next 
five years. 

"At no time have our city 
councils looked upon group areas 
as a matter of principle. They 
quite openly sold us down the 
river. But now there is heart• 
searching going on-they are 
uneasy about the problem. 

"NOT ENOUGH" 
"The Councils of Durban and 1 

Maritzburg must make it quite 
clear that they are opposed to 

~ ~-./~ 

!BG?filt;~1#2:~~~~n J:! . J1 . ~ cision to fight in three Pro-
vinces was taken by iite ional 
committee of the party e li~r in 
the year. 

"There is only one r on for 
holding a premature election. It 
is that Dr. Verwoerd expects to 
do better now than in two years 
time when his policieJ will have 
brought internal conditions in the 
country to an even lower ebb 
than today a_qd, L7eX~ IJll 

Continued on Pa@ Z:"lbtlllA~ 

p 

~ 
efforts draw th 
rest of the 
attention should 
ln South 

IN 

Mr. :ii:Yl-,,~11w.--l'.w..;..r< ational 
chairm Party: 
"No South African has earned 
this honour as Chief tuthuli has. 
In the face of 10 years of perse
cution he has remained calm and 
unemblttered, a consistent advo
cate of reason and non-violence . 

"The best award South Africa 
could offer these great qualities 
was arrest, detention and ban
ning. The world has now hon
oured him as he deserves, and 
in so doing has shown its con
tempt for his persecutions." 

Mr. Fenner Brockway, Labour 
M.P. and stro~advocate of 
African causes, s that he him-
self had been nom ated for the 
prize but wlthdre , "as I did 
not wish my nomin tion to stand 
in the way of Chi Luthull. I 
am overjoyed that he has been 
so honoured." 

·· Quite apart from the obvious 
assumption that he cannot lose the 
election, it seems clear that. after 
Oc1ober 18. we can expect to ,see 
an exten, ion and intensification of 
the totalitarian measures which 
have become more and more fami- 1 
liar since t 9413." 

(See also Page 1) 

Hel~eeting: 
Fiifg_ .f"' Rl00 
< u.J~~:~~~~~~~ ,pondtDI " rday. -'~ ateJ:J 

e~~ u;.:,tit-'~~~ ), of Mantz• 
, national chairman of the 

Liberal Party, was fined RlOO (or 
30 days) by Mr. D. C. Rossouw 
in the Kokstad Mae-istrate's Court 
yesterday for holding a meetinl( 
in the Mount Currie district in 
February without permission. 

The sentence was suspended 
for three years on condition he 
is not convicted of a sjmila1 
offence committ1d_i_n.gt,W' time 
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JIETER BRDW_N SPEAKS FOR 
~ .A. LIBERAL PARTY l0Jw_,qs 

rrHERE seemed to me to be two from the White voters combined within the African continent arc 
lessons to lram from the with extra-Parliamentary pressures coin& to mount qainst us 

republican campai1a. The first from White voters and non- whether we IIJ(c It or not. They 
~ame from the referendum, the While voters. are bound to exercise aa im• 
1ecoad fn,m the comparative failure 11 there is to be political re-alian· portant influence oa our future. 
of die stay-at-home strike. menl it can only be significant if it Dr. Verwoerd believes in racialism. 

T he referendum showed that as is a re-alignment across the colour• Those who support him should 
tong as opposition to the Govern· line-and it is a re-alignment which join him. All those who oppose 
11ent is kept within the purely must come from both sides. his racialism should get together 

~arliamentary and constitutional White opponents of apartheid to oppose him non-racially. They 
kid. the Nationalists must win must realise that, if they arc to wilJ then have a basis of principle 
~,•cry time. oppose that policy on principle, from which to mount their opposi-

Pressures their natural allies in the fight tion. / 4- . ~ .k:, ) 
against it are people of other races The solution 

The stay-at-home showed that 
no purely non-White campaign in 
the extra-Pa rliamen tary field is 
likely to remove them from office 
either. 

lf the Government is to be 
removed from office without 
widespread violence. it must be 
removed by a combination or 
both pressures- electoral pressure 

who also reject iL 
Non-White opponents of aprtbeid 

must realise that there is far more 
willingness on the part of White 
people to accept the fact that the 
way to fight racialism is on a non
racial basis than there was even a 
year ago. These two groups of 
people must get together. 

World events and pressures 

They wlll also ban a reasonable 
prospect of seeina that a society in 
which all Soutll Africans have a 
stake will be one which 1ucceed1 
him. For, in the end, It wlll be 
those who are most active la 
bringins about tile end of race 
apartheid who will exercise most 
Influence over what takes Its place. 

Liberals 
Protest At 
Passport 
Refus~ 

From 011r Maritzburg Staff 

A PROTEST against the re
- fusal of the Government to 
grant a passport to Dr. A. C. 
Jordan, of Cape T- • w ade 
yesterday by . Peter Bro 
national chairman or_-.....,_. 
Party. 

Dr. J ordan's visit overseas 
could have brought only credit 
to South Africa, Mr. Brown 
declared. 

His statement reads: "On be
half of the Liberal Party I want 
to protest most emphatically 
against the refusal. 

"Dr. J ordan was to have 
visited Europe and the United 
States on a Carnegie Travel 
grant. He is recognised as one 
of the foremost living authori
ties on African languages and 
llt~ture, and this would have 
been an opportunity tor him to 
share hla knowledge with other 
experts in his field, and to s tudy 
the latest developments. _in lin
guistics." 

SDIPATBY 
A message of sympat hy for 

Dr . J ordan ~'aa sent to him by 
the Nahonal Union of South 
African Students, whose annual 
congress ended in Durban last 
week. ' 

Nusas also sent a te le
gram to the Prime Minister, 
stating that the refusal of the 
passport was "indicative of the 
totalitarian • met:'hods of the 
Government." 

At the final sitting of the 
Nusas student assembly, Mr. 
Adrian Leftwich, of Cape Town 
University, wu re-elected presi
dent. 

The new executive committee 
is: Vice-president, Mr. Tham! 
MhlamblSO (tiniverslty of 
Natal); vice-president for Inter
national Relations, M1·. Roger 
Jowell (U.C.T.); director of wel
fare, Mr. Basil Moore (Rhodes); 
director of studies, Mr. Durag 
Behar! (Natal); director of train• 
Ing college affairs, Miss Lorna 
Bramley pohannesburg College 
of Education); director of publi
cations and Press relations, Miss 
Jill J essop (U.C.T.); director of 
travel, Mt·. Dennis Hunt (Wits); 
and director of relief, Mr. 
Michael Gardiner (Natal). 



~ICIAL NEWS 
RAIDS GO 

A 
ON 

COLONEL D. J. HUXHAM, Officer Commanding, Port 
Natal Police Command, said yesterday that he 

could not dis ose when the present intense police activity 
would cease It is understood that the raids will con
tinue in the ext few days, however. 

Another n cturnal raid was 1 -----========.;::::;~ 

BROWN SAYS LIBERALS 

!?~c~~:~~~~~~ 
~ n, sa«I:)in a statement ·5 d · • · p~ 

last mg{ tbat if the Gove J sue in. Pietermaritzburg 
party members by raiding ~~keht was. trying to intimidate 
10 their aims and would b omes it would not succeed 
raids and ar~ests of party em:°m:ore su~cessful than in its 
last year. ers dunn~qe em~rgency 

lest on~e more at police i&1eFrcr• rieddnesday mo mg raids were car
ence Wllh n:iembers of the Liberal membOUI <;>n a number of parry 
Party. During the early hours of and Ns 

1
1n the ~pe. Transvaal 

n b ala , and ID all cases a 

carried out at Cato Manor 
yesterday. on Wednesday, 
a saracen s ported t he raid
ing p a rty, hich moved into 
the shack o nship in riot 
trucks, Jan vers a nd police 
vans. Agai here were no in-

Mr. Brown said: "J wish 10 ro-

1 

W L~ • 

• - um er o[ innocu~ys documents 

Govt Wl·n Move On \V~~~~~;1~~e~ilh tife\si~~ ,i~!us 
• mass p~lice sweeps through African 

lowi:,sh1ps, these events are a grim cidents. 
A convoy o 

police, mo t1 
Eshowe yes er 
passed Lhro gl 
now believed 
areas close t 
bordet·. Rajds 
reserves ~k 

tn1cks carrying 
African, l e f t 

ay morning. It 
Nongoma and is 

be in African 
the S,\·aziland 

in inland Natal 

L • h I s -re"'.mdcr of the days before and 

I era S Oon du,i:mg last year's emergency 
be 1~:t o~ly diffcdrence ~ppea.rs to 

, increase efficiency has 
~ made the police state a more ob·e 

--, \lR gv, - Alan Paton ~•onMable reality than it was etec~ 

day. , 
la~e during the 

Dozens of ho es in almost all 
African resic\e lal areas in Dur-

an :have be vi'>iled by the 

1\/TR. ALAN PATON, 
l U Liberal Party, and 
have claimed that there 
party. 

They have sent letters to the 
United States State Department, 

police since Wednesday. Al
lhough many eople have been 
questioned an<\ it is belie\!ed, 
papers confiscated, no political the P rime Minister of India, Mr. 
arrests have b<'en reported. J . Nehru, and the Chief Minister 

NO NEWS YET of Tanganyika, Mr. J. Nyerere. 
No news in c on with Thay have also written to 

lbe t·aids released "ThP T imes," London, and. 
by the Huxham according to Sapa-Reuter, the 
said yest port letter was published this week. 
would ress In the letters-all similar-
when th they said that their party advo-

The _ L 
on strict ,._-1'.!i!lllli cated a policy that would be 

cu- qfCentable tn.HIAJ>U••• _ .. s 

;~~~c c_o g. hen - :> I A ll a s s 
Mr te-r Brown, ational- a y 

chairman 0 . al Party ~ ll n 0 I 
of South Africa, protested yesterN "ff Jtl\ a , #'. 
day against interference with 
members of the Liberal Party 
during the police raids. 

Meanwhile perhaps the most\ 
puzzled man in Durban at the 
.moment is Mt·. R. G. Pillay, a 
prominent Indian educationist. 
During the pre-dawn police r aids 
this week, his home was searched 
for nearly two !hours. 

Two Europeans, a C.I.D. and 
a uniformed policeman, knocked c·.1a'.lna11-11d11s)-,;suon11onqnd 
at Mr. Pillay's door at 44 ons JO t:1aµ11A .10 .1eqwnu 81TI u, 
Horseshoe Road, Clai.nvood, at o dJ1.1S.I8UA\0 JO Al!S.18A!P eq1 6i1 
3.45 a.m. on Wednesday and 111mwtp 01 pua'.I i:atn .1aq1aqM 
produced a warrant entitling aptsU0:> 0l pu'8 'St'8:>!P0!.18d .1ai.no -! 
them to search the house. mi sauµ;t1.St1w •s.1ad11dsMaU JO s, 

Mr. P illay, who is 4.5, is vice- 1118 pt.re uononpo.1d aq1 .Sun:>ayt1 l 1 
president o! t.he Natal Indian •11.01:>t1J l'8J:>U'IIUIJ pt.re :>JUlOUO:>~ u 
Teachet·s' Society, principal of q:i au~xa 0.1.,, :a.1t1 a:iw.19J9 

the Illovo Government - aided O sw.1a1 s,uo1ss1wwo:> 8tl.L -t 
Indian School, Divisional Com- ·sassau1JM J< 
missioner of Indian .Boy Scouts '8aq 06'['8 IIJA\ '.II pu11 'llpt.re.1owa: -£ 
in Natal and o. Commissioner of nnqns 01 a1doad AU'8W pa}{ 01 

Oaths for t.he District of Durban. '""'"""' '"'" ,rnf"""'""n" A.UT 

of the South African 
its national chairman, 

mpaign to discredit the~ 

T hey said the Liberal Party 
was the only fully non-racial 
party active in South Africa. It 
was formed by South Africans of 
all races. 

"Ite crime, in Nationalist e,es, 
is that it has shown that non
rac:alism can work in a multi
racia! community,'' said the 
letter. 

1n arch last year 
A~ GOLA TR.OUBLES 

Referring to events in A I 
Mfr.thBrown adds that 1he sam~g~o~i 0 mg need not ha · S 
Africa if Wh't S ppen 1!1 outh 
. . • .1 e ou1b Afncans in 

par_11cular will realise now ibat 
!he1rh future can only be secured 
in t e kii:,d of non-racial demo
cracy WhJch the Liberal p 
advocates. arty 

., lf they will start now to et 
together with members of ot~er 
races to work: out what the future 
s\ould be, then ihere is no reason 
w Y we should not make a 
reasonab_ly peaceful transition to a 

Mr. P aton said that the letter new society acceptable 10 all ow· 
to "The Times" was to let the pe~ple and che Commonwealth. 
peop~E: of B1·itain know what the I[ they do not do rha1. the 
posi tion was. The other letters must face up to the implicat' y 
were sent because "we w;uit, of an independent and ho~~-15 

these people to know, as they Angola on their borders in J, e 
are quite well disposed towards same way as the Angoians ar: 
us." !low learning the Jesso}ls of an 
- "'" '----~====:::-- '"~.ependent Congo on theirs. 

I 
They m~st face the fact that 

~eopll: denied other means of 
opposmg tyranny will turn, sooner 
or later, to revolt." 

LiberM{:hief 
Attab~act 
From Our l\larltzbnrg Sta.ff 
In ck on the United 

e y-National ~reement, 
etet· Brown th ntional 

c e outh A frican 
C,ibe1:ru Parly, said yesterday 
that 1t would not win the eleclion. 

"It is essentially a document 
aimed at p1·eserving • White 
supt·emacy,' and White voters 
who wish to preserve this will 
prefer to put their money on Dr. 
Verwoerd. 

"It talks vaguely of • consulta
tion' with non-White South Afri
cans in the future, but showS' no 
evidence of their having been 
consulted in t.he present." 

Mt:. Brown said that the only 
solution to South Africa's prob
lems would be one wh ich had 
been hammered out by all people 
of all races. 



PRES.S SHOULD HI1' 
GOVT. HA 

\V 
From Maritzburg S 

MR . PETER BROWN, national chairman of the Liberal Party, 
said in Maritzburg last night that although Mr. ~ 

Waring had recently appealed to the Press for co-oper3:t~on, 
his own appeal would be that the Press should be more cntlcal 

of the Government. necessary permit to gather for 
In particular, the Press should this meeting was refused," he 

recall in detail all the regula- said. 
tlons imposed during the State Mr. Brown described the 
of Emergency decla.red in Pondo- Pondoland emergency as "part 
land nearly a year ago. of the apparatus of apartheid." 

Speaking at a Liberal Party He said that the Government 
meeting in the Supper Room ot expressed contempt for any one 
the City Hall, Mr. Brown told who did not agree With its 
his predominantly non-White policies. This was evidenced by 
audience of about 200 that one Dr. Verwoerd's recent reply to 
of these regulations prohibited a the Natal Provincial Council and 
gathering of more tha.n 10 Afri- by the appointment as Adminis
cans unless they had a permit to trator of Mr. T . Gerdener. 
do so. ''These are signs of the con-

"Tomorrow night the Mata- tempt the Government feels for 
tiele branch of the Liberal Party the anti-Government White 
waa ~ have held a meetin&'. :nie JJl8,Jom~ iD Natala'- be ded&J.'ed. 

LIBERALS l~4 ~A~T 
CONVENT QN . 

Mlt. -PETER BRO~ational · an of the Liberal 
~g a multi-racial meeting of about 250 

people in Albert Park, Durban, last night, called. on South 
Africans to support the ideal of a national convention for all 
races. 

He said that since the first 
national convention in 1910, 
which was all-White, South 
Africans had experienced 51 
years of " diminishing liberties." 

"We must start to work now 
for a new national convention 
at which all races are repre
sented ,to work out a basis for 
a new society." 

This should be non-racialiatic, 
he said, and such that South 
Africa would 1>e · welcomed back 
into the Commonwealth and 
honoured and respected in the 
United Nations. 

Mr. Brown· said that on May 
31, Republic Day, many people 
who opposed the republic would 
stay at home and would not 
work. These people had no say, 
no vote and no influence and the 
only way they could show their 
disapproval was by peacefully 
staying at home and avoiding 
violence. 

Mr. Ishwar Amin, a Durban 
Indian attorney, who was a 
guest speaker, said that the 
present Government would not 
remain in power for ever and 
that idealists should start to 
work now for a non-racial 
society. 

Mr. Amin said that all those 
who believed in the principle of 
non-racialism should fearlessly 
proclaim their belief in private 
and in public, and should live 
by those principles no matter 
how hard they found it in a 
restrictive atmosphere. 

LIBERALS MEET IN 
PARK AFfER S.O.E. 

REFUSES ~y 
ABOUT 250 Africans and Indians and a sprinkling of Whites 

who were to have attended a meeting of the Liberal Party 
af the S.Q.E. Hall, Smith Street, Durban, last night were re
fused entrance by an S.O.E. official. They held their meeting in 
Albert p·<Ulllr--fln..,,.Ad. 

, the Libe~·al 
Pa tio chairman, ad
e_ressing . the gathering in Albert 
.t'ark, said: 

"It is fantastic tilat in Africa 
!_11 1961 tilere should be a hall 
from which Africans are ~-
eluded. \ 9 ~ t-

.. I confess I never got inside 
the hall myself," he continued. 
•• But then I am a son of South 
Africa, not a son of England.'' 

Mr. H. G. Marchant, secretary 
of the Sons of England Building 
Fund Committee, told "The Natal 
Mercury" last night that he felt 
the booking of the hall had been 
made " under false pretences.'' 

" Our supervisor of the hall, 
Mr. R. B. Proctor, was told when 
lhe booking was made that there 
.vas to be a political meeting 
fhich would be attended by a 
·ew non-Europeans. In fact, 

there were two or three hundred. 
Mr. Marchant said that the hall 

had not tile facilities to cater for 
a large multi-racial meeting. 
When tile supervisor rang him 
he had advised the official to use 
his discretion and refuse admit
tance if necessary. This had 
been done. 

When it was found that the 
meeting could not be held in the 
hall, Mr. Brown rang the Mayor 
of Durban, Mr. Cyril Milne, and 
obtained his permission to hold 
the meeting in Albert Park. 

There were two conditions -
that the meeting should be 
orderly and that those attending 
should not go from tile S.O.E. 
Hall to Albert Park in procession. 

POLICE PRESENT 
Uniformed members of the 

South African Police and CJ.D. 
men were present during the dis
cussions and also attended the 
meeting in Albert Park, where 
tiley took notes. 

People who left their cars in 
Albert Park and attended the 
meeting found "KKK" pamphlets 
on their windshields when they 
returned. 

The pamphlets bore the im
print: "To hell with Jewry, anti
Apartheidists and Communists. 
Long Liveth the White Republic 
and the President.'' 

(See also Pages 2 and 11) 



MULTI-RACE MEETING -S.A.~~is 
URGES CONVENTION "Perpelual" 

From Our Own ~ tative 
MARITZBURG, Tuesday. 

MORE than 1,000 people, including abou O ndians and Natives, called for a 
Natal convention on completely non-racial lines, at a meeting held in the 

Maritzburg City Hall tonight. 

From Our Marltzburg Staff 
The longer South Africa had ' 

Dr. Verwoerd ..,ancr his policies, 
the furth~~ :ll&-e:Qunti-y would 
drif ards per tual crisis, 
M . , chairman of 

The meeting was one of the 
most interesting political 
gatherings seen in Maritzburg. 
Black and White speakers par
ticipated both from the plat
form and from the floor. 

contempt and dictates in 
tota litarian manner." 

a Rhodesia, would rid South Africa 
of the curse of racialism. 

the Liberal Party of South 
Africa, said at a public r.w.:· 
in Howick last night. f 

On the platform were Mr. 
Peter Brown, national chairman 
of the Liberal Party, Dr. Hans 
Meidner, Natal chairman, and 
Mr. Eliott Mngadi, Natal organ
iser of the Party. 

The meeting passed unanlm
ot•sly a resolution supporting 
that of the Natal Provincial 
Council, but "recognised that 
there can be no sound moral 

• basis for increased autonomy un
less it is COJ¥>1ed with the clear 
intention to initiate new and for
ward-looking p olicies on racial 
questions." 

It resolved to work for the 
holding of a Natal convention at 
which representatives of all 
racial groups would come to
gether to formulate new policies 
in all those fields in which the 
c.itizens of Natal could act inde
pendently of the central Govern
ment. 

Educationists 

History showed tha t dictators 
could be defeated - indeed, al
ways were defeated. 

"The time has come to resist 
dictatorship and ere, in Natal, 
a start has to be ade." 

Final Sta{I O\' 196l 
"We have com to the final 

stage," he said. "The choice 
must be clear to ll--either we 
agree to racialis as practiced 
hitherto, and the we may as 
well join the Nati nalists, or we 
decide to live up to the tradi
tions of the Briti way of life, 
and make a new b ginning in our 
race attitudes. t 

"Natal mu.st re olve on a new 
colour policy, and thereby Natal 
would give a l ad to South 
Africa and show how to resist 
the republic effe lively. Natal 
would earn the spect and the 
support of nearly half the White 
electorate, and of the over
whelming majorit of the peoples 
of South Africa. It would be 
supported by the entire civilised 
world. 

to totalitarianism 
d to earn 

usti we shall 
The resolution was supported have to brin sa 'flees. We 

by two prominent Natal educa- must resist the v· ideology of , 
tlonists, Professor G. Durrant and selfishness and herrenvolk con-
Professor K. B. White, and idner. 
among those nominated to a uonal 
committee to organise the con- Chliirlm!ftft""""f-Nl4~t.it1e11at Party, 
vention. were Dr. Edgar Brookes, said the Maritzburg meeting had 
Professor of History and P olitical been called to set in motion a 
Science at the University of resolution taken by the Natal 
Natal; MISS Pamela Reid, a Provincial Council. 
former Deputy Mayor of Maritz• 
burg· and Dr. Harry Stott. He added that Natal had no I 

' right to ask for more autonomy 
Speeches by non-Euro_peans unless It used it properly. Natal 

from _the floor were both smcere was threatened, not by a republic 
and picturesque. After an elderly but by the racial policies of the 
African had offered the hand of country 
friendship to all Whites, another · 
explained that the republic should "It is racial discrimination, 
be fully rejected becauise Dr. Ver• not the republican constitution, 
woerd had eaten the hands that threatens us. 
stretched out to him so far, like " I would not lift a finger if 
a lion. Natal was prepared to carry on 

.. How ls one to know after he the discriminatory policies it has 
has eaten the bands that he will practised in the past." 
:!ed~at the whole body," he New Direction 

N atal had practised racial dis-
Resist Republic crimination as w s eo le 

Dr. Meidner, Natal chairman, ~~;~-ei"B; l:.1:_ ~ 
said, "We meet here to resolve :>inoh\ sauµmu 
to resist Verwoerd's republic. :qns sµ'Bl0d 3U'! 

"Supported by about 900,000 ·l'&IOOO eq:i lnq 
votes, opposed by more than Sle3.t'Bl fB.ll\l'BU 
800,000, and wi th about 8,000,000 eq pinoM saS11q 
adults not consulted, the Govern- .taqwoq pres aJI 
ment proposes to te~r up th~ A;ct "A'Elp0l suowwoo 10 asnoH 
of Uni!)n and proclaim a racialist aqi Pl<>l '.talSJU'!W atlll.td ain 
repubhc. 'U'8ffiW:>'8N PlO.l'BH ·.tw 'B8UJ.I'8W 

"If we were short of evidence, -qns · 2uJ.ty • anSSTW sµ'B}Od 
this matter alone proves that we B8l'8lS pa.Jun .toJ san CT 
are dealing here with a Govern- ·!IT:>'8.J apµ0.1d oi SJ NIV.I.Il:[0. 
ment which holds democracy in "T .xaawaAON' 'N'OCTll.lO'T 

Mr. E. Mngadi, Natal organiser 
of the Liberal Party, said that 
opposition of a racialist republic 
had to be on the basis of an 
opposition to Apartheid. 

Natal, by formjng a solid 
oppositi.on, could do much to 

1 
create an opposition to a 
racialistic republic. 

The crisis at the momen as 
the Commonwealth conference, 
he said. "Thet·e is only one 
reason," he said, "for doubts of 
South Africa's continuing mem
bership of the Commonwealth." 
That was apartheid. 

The discussion in London was 
not whether apartheid was good 
or not. It was directed at In
fluencing South Africa's apart
heid policies. 

The reception Dr. Verwoerd 
received In London, Mr. Brown 
said, Indicated that the opposi
tion to apartheid was growing 
overseas. This opposition was 
also growing in South Africa. 

There was also opposition to 
other Government legislation in 
this country, he said. 

- 8 MAR 1961 
INJURED IN CRA0SH 

Mr. Nel '~m Liberal 
Party as scapegoat" 

By Our Political Reporter t/J. -;. 'f\ 
THE Minister of Bantu Administration and r~ pment, 

Mr. M. D. C. de Wet Ne!, should look at his own policies 
ins~e~d o~ searchi~g elsewhere for scapegoats when these 
pohc1es fail, accordmg to a statement iss~~~:nday by the 
national chairman of the Liberal Pa , Mr. Peter Br n. 

8"'-~11.Li....-e,CJ'l'nmenting on 
reports of a starement made by 
Mr. Nel in the Scnare alleging 
rhat liberals and the Liberal Party 
were to blame for growing African 
opposition 10 bis Bantu Authorities. 
He stated thaL the parry bad 
"aroused su~ icion" qb ut JJanru 
Aurborities. "1 £" 

"The Liber I Party i cerrainl)' 
opposed lo Bantu Au:horities," said 
Mr. Brown. "It regards them as a 
fraud. They represent a hopeless 
attempt to foisr an ourmoded 
system on an increasingly unwilling 
people. 

"Bur opposition 10 the system 
does originare wirh rbe Liberal 
Par.ty. It originares with the Afri
can people themselves. 

-Mr Nel looks for scapegoars 
when his policies fail. He should 
ook at 1he policies themselves. It 
is they which are out of 1une with 
the aspirations of African people, 
ind tho Liberal Party will continue 
,o oppose and criticise them. 

''It will aiso continue 10 oppose 
ill violence and to do wba1 ii can 
o divert opposition 10 apartheid 
nto effective' and constructive non-
1iolen1 channels." 



Slangspruit 
housj}J~ · 
schelt'te-

Sir,-A recent "Witness" hea~ 
line reads "Snags in Slangspnm 
Plan Cleared by Visit to Pre
toria". In the body of the report 
which follows we learn that ~be 
snaas cleand were tho~ s1and1ng 
in the way of the Ptetermartll
bura City Council"s acquisition o~ 
privately-owned land at Slana
spruit. 

The City Council may be jubi
lant at thi• news; the beans of 
the freeholders of Slanppruit, and 
in particular the African free
holders, "ill have sunk. For they 
now face a 5nag far more for
midable ,han any which bas con
fronted ,be Council. If their 
homes are ellpropriated, where 
can they re-establish themselves 
under conditions resemblina those 
under which they now live? The 
11nswer is, nowhere! 

SECURITY , 
'Edendale is the only area 

where Africans from Pietermaritz
burg can buy land in rcasonabl_e 
security within reach of their 
work. The effect of this has been 
10 make land value\ there rocl.et. 
It i~ not unusual for a quarter
acre plot in Edendale to com
mand a price between R800 and 
R 1,000. It Is un ual for such a 
plot to comman p · o le 
than R400. 

At Slanaspruit tlie ouncil has 
offered a man, whose home .\lands 
on 3i acres, compensation of 
Rl,200. With Ibis money he will 
be lucky if he can buy land 
~imilar in extent to that from 
w hicb _he is 10 be ejected, let 
alone re-establish his home. 

Apart from tho low level of 
compensation being offered 10 
Slanaspruit residents by the qty 
C1>11ncil, there is another question 
which should be concerning it. 
Jn his announcement of his 

·Department's plans for the de• 
velopment of the Natal Bantustan, 
Mr. de Wet Net lined Slanss1m11t 
as one c,f rbe ne~fri~ wwnA 
to be built. - :::,~ 

An "African" to n is pre"sum
ably a place where Africans can 
buy land. ls this true of Slang
apruit? If it is not• i1 should be, 
and the City Councll should ob
tain an immediate as•urance from 
the Government !hat it is prepared 
to arant freehold rights there to 
tho present freeholders of Slang
spnut and to any other person 
who may wi~ ~?> 

P.O. Taunt:1?1~~t0~1R_..__---: _ _ 
PietormariUlbur1. ' 

'SHOWS UP 
ACT,M 
!:_I~~~ I 

THE resignation of Dr. J. F . L. ' 
van Renaburg from the 

Group Areas Board waa ap
plauded by the Liberal Party of i 
South Afric a t i 
tm..ed yeste by the Nation f 
Chairman, Mr. Peter Brown. f 

He said since the Group ; 
Areas Act was passed, the ~ 
t.lberal Party had consistently 
tnalntained that it could not be 
Implemented in any other than 
:1. cold-blooded manner. 
No~ F4nll 1~ 1ine the 

correctn~ M ut.frilUllbncluslon 
better than Dr. van Rensburg's 
resignation. 

If one of the top five offlcl1US 
responsible for the application of 
the Act found it impossible to 
administer justly, It was clearly 
not possible for anyone to do so. 

" There Is only one way to 
deal with the Act and that ia to 
tear it up. 

" Until that is done, one can 
only hope that those municipali
ties which have continued to co
operate with Group Areas 
offlci&ls on the ground that they 
were alleviating the hardships of 
the Act, will now realise that 
they cannot succeed In this aim 
and will refuse to have anything 
more to do with it." 

From p ur Marltzburg Stair 
Mr. Peter Brown, National 

Chahman of the Liberal Party, 
yesterday denied that the Liberal 
Party had "aroused suspicions" 
about Bantu Authorities. 

He said that 1t had been :re
ported that Mr. M. D. C. de 
Wet Nel, Minister of Bantu Ad
minl8tratlon and Development, 
had blamed the Libera.ls and the 
Liberal Party for the growing 

~~tl~r-itfAtf Mrantu 
He said, "the Liberal Party is 

certainly opposed to Bantu 
AuthOllities and regards them as 
a fraud. They represent a hope
less &ttempt to foist an out
moded system on an increaalngly 
unwilling people. 

"But opposition to the system 
does nat originate with the 
Liberal Party, it originatee with 
the African people themselves. 
M<r. Nel looks for sca.pegoats 
when his poUcies fall," said Mr. 
Bro'w'Il. 

OUT OF TUNE 
He Bald that Mr. Nel should 

look at 'his policies thernaelves 
far it wa., they which were "out 
of tune" with the aspirations of 
African people. 

"The Liberal Party wlll con
tinue to oppoae and crlticiN the 
move and will &110 oppoee all 
violence and do wm.t it can to 
divert opposition to .Aipvtheid 
awa.y from lt and into effective 
and const.'nJctive non-violent 
ehannela-" 

TRANSKEI: • 
~ERALS 

UP 
From Our Marttzburg Staff 

THF, Prime Minister's state-
ment of policy In the Tran

skei was, In a limited sense 
progress, but it was rogreq 
within radical] v 
J)artments, 
national ~ ai 
Party,sa.1• m••!titJtfll,,~te day. -· r-

in It was, however, an Idea quite 
tune with Nationalist thinking 

to which the Liberal Part • 
re!?atned completely OpJ)08ed. Y 

A, close study of Dr. Ver,. 
woem 8 new proposals for Bantu
stans reveals some remarkable 
departures in policy. The old 
:':! 1fn1!, , • ~beelop along your 

...., n abandoned 
and Dr. Vetwoord now instsU: 
that the new 'states• ahouJd have 
Parliaments developed on 'West 
em lines.• • 

"The much-talked-of Bantu 
Authorities system, baaed on 
nominated members subject to 
removal at the Whim of the 
Bantu AtfaJra Department is 
abandoned in favour ot a ay;tem 
of elected members." 

~J Great play was being made of 
ute fact that RU4 million was to 
be spent on Bantustan develoP
ment in the next five years. 

Mr. Brown said: "At thJa rate 
the Bantustana Will never be 
economJcaIJy independent. Not 
only will Dr. Verwoem•s plans 
not make the TranskeJ or an 
other Bantustan viable, but th/ 
take no account of the fact tha1 theban.African population of every 
ur area continuea to increase. 

I Actio8n ~er 
Mkuzif0called 

:~~~:~~ 
'.fll~ Government's action in abol-
1sh1ng the Mlruzi game reserve 
wa extra · ily shortsighted, 
Mr. r Brown, tional chair-
man of e Party said 
here. • 

"It comes at a time when Afri
r~n. co~ntries In the north are 
giving in~reasing attention to the 
pr_eservation of wild life." he 
Said. 

''.But . what I find most inter
eSting !n the announcement is 
the Minister's statement that 

I 
part of the reserve is to be 
thrown OJ?en to White farmers. 
Once again we have apartheid 
revealed in all its shabbln(d-e for/ 
the mockery itrfi: \ ~ 
-----7r:,r-rT,;-~. ~;.).,,.._.""'""_ 



From Our 
Mr. 

cha.i;.;....,;;>~~--t'!IM,r:;:'i' 
has endorsed the statement by 
Mr. Patrick Duncan that he did 
not intend to abide by- the Gov
ernment order confining him to 
the Cape Peninsula. 

Mr. Duncan was recently 
served with an order in terms of 
which he is confined to the Cape 
Peninsula for the next ftve years. 

Mr. Brown &a.id: " This is a 
heroic stand and one which comes 
at a very good time for South 
Africa-a time when too many 
people are too easily intimidated 
into a meek acceptance of what
ever the Government decides to 
do to them. 

" A decision of defiance of this 
nature is one which an individual 
can only make for himself. But 
I should like to say how proud 
I am that it should have been 
taken by a member of the Liberal 
Party and to make it known 
that, in this action, Patrick 
Duncan has my fullest support." 

LIB.l!.:KAL~ 
~ffi{)TEST 
~ j ~JJ4N 
From Our Marltzburg Staff 

THE banning by the Minister 
of Justice of Mr. Joe Francis 

secretary of the Natal lndi~ 
ex-Servicemen's League, was 
strongly er.· · · e Liberal 
Pa erday. 

, national 
, in a staftement 

that it wa.s hoped that ex-ser
vicemen's orga.n.lsa.tions which 
h&d 'traditionally k~t ~lear ot 
polttics, would see the ban as a 
cowa.rd1y aiSsaul t on one of their 
members and would resist it in 
every way they could. 

"The Mi.nlster dlstributes ban
ning orders with such frequency 
~d abandon nowaqays that it 
lS only when the ban is of an 
unusual nature tha,t it receives 
real publicity. 

"The Liberal Pa.rty objects 
strongly to all bans and it 
objects paxiUcula.rly strongly to 
this ban on a man Who has a 
fine record of service to his coun
t~ in war and in peace-some
thing to which no Cabinet Minui
ter can lay cla;im." 

on a bend 
Onderatepoo 
Volkaruat. 

The men 
(driver), Kr. J. 
man) and Kr. I . 8wut 
(guard). The e wu pun. , 
ing the guard's van t the tlnl8 
and there were no e1-

Breakdown vehiclea and gugrl · 
were sent from Volkaruat, and 
the line was cleared tonight. -
(Sapa.) ~ 

Lihe~ '!Sarty To 
Meet In Pretoria 

From Our Marltzburl' Staff 
The national committee of the 

South African Liberal Party will 
hold its quiu:terly meeting in 
Pretoria this d it wa, 
announced in Maritzbu,.,......,,..,. 
day by r. Peter Brown e 
national e party. 

There would be a full discus
sion on the effects of the General 
Law Amendment Act, he said, 
and the conference would be pre
ceded by a public meeting. 

Hooliganism 
condemned by 
~iherals 

1 

porter 
~ ............ ;;uicent _issued by Mr. 

Br~wn, auonal Chairman 
Party in Pieter

?ldntzbu_rg _yesterday, be said that 
11 was s~gnificant that the Minister 
of . Jusuc~ Mr. Vorster, busy 
arming himself with draconian 
powers to stamp out opposition the 
worl? would regard as perfectly 
leg111i:nate, had :iot found it in him 
to raise one word in ~ nde nation 
of the hooligans wh9 1 d o ested 
the Black ~sh. ~~ ,& 

1:he contmued acuvi es o se 
White thu~s against the Blac Sash 
demonstrauons, particularly in 
Johannesburg, we r e outrageous. 
These attacks on peaceful and 
la~ful demo:istrations bad been 
gomg on for days. It was DI) 

lon~er possible to beli-!ve that the 
police could not prevenr them if 
they wanted to do so. 

~r. Brown said that these people 
were Mr. Vorster's own political 
supporte~. Hitler too, had found 
su~h actton by his young Nazis 
quue acceptable. 

l)nal 
cha'll'l'mmt◄::.tl:ae....Lllmalo' Party, 
aald list night: "Although we 
are n&t told the reasons why 
the Government bas refused 
pauport tacllltiea to some of the 
tnternatiolllk~ ~ to 
January'a 6AIM'c09 wd 
only l>e two - either the lour 
or the views of ttie people con• 
cerned were offensive to ap¢• 
hekL 

"In eitber cue when such a 
thing 1:&11 happen It le one more 
alp of juat bow remote the 
Souttl African Government has 
lleCCDe trom world trends and 
,- how atrald it ls of the 
~ti-of current wortd thought. 

11'1'kt. such an announcement 

I 
lfbou14.~ at a time when Mr. 
Brio i.o1nr la dMper&t.el)' defend• 
- apartbetd at 'U.N • .. parti• 
aullll'lt ~. 

Statement 
By Liberals 
On Maree's 
Com~s 

P1etermarttzburr Staff 
THE following statement on 

behalf of the Liberal rty 
was issued in Pi aritzbur 
yesterday by . Peter Brown national chair an _,__..._._ .. 
Party of South Africa, as a result 
of the comments of Mr. W . A. 
Maree, Minister for Indian 
Affairs, concerning Natal's fin
ances. Mr. Maree's remarks 
were addressed to the Natal 
Nationalist Party Congress in 
Pietermarit.zburg on Wednesday. 

"A hint has been dropped at 
the Nationalist Party Congresa 
1h Pietermaritzburg that the 
Gfflrernment may take over bos
pi tal aervicee and Indian educa
tion from Natal, in order to 
relieve the Province of some of 
the financial burden it now car-· 
ries. 

STRENGTH OF MIND 
"The recent dismissal of a 

medical officer on the staff of 
King Edward VIII Hospital, on 
the recommendation of the 
Special Branch, makes one won
der if the Natal Pl'ovincial 
Administration has the strength 
of mind to resist any pressure 
from any source whatsoever. 

"Nevertheless it is the hope 
of the Liberal Party that the 
Administration will oppose the 
transfer of Indlan education as 
vigorously as it would be ex
pected to oppose the transfer of 
• White' education. 

" The Indian people of Natal 
pay taxes as anyone else does. 
Apart from this they have 
relieved the Province of a burden 
they should rightly have borne 
by financing a large part of their 
education out of their own 
pockets. 

"It is to be hoped that Natal 
will now have the courage to 
etand by them in the face of this 
new, threat." 

(News by Glen Dewey, N. B. 8. 
Buildings, Timber Street, Pleter
maritzburg.) 
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3 MAR1g8utJin~ 
,tional Cbalnnan of the Party 

AT ib llJM 8oagt1!&6, for the third time in its history, the 
Liberal Party adopted fundamental policy changes. ~ 

needs no apology. No rigid of static policy will meet the 
ueew, u£ Africa. today. Dr. Verwoerd's fine words on the 
Transkei, though they have not been matched by fine actions, 
show that even he is increasingly aware of this fact. 

The Liberal Party baa alwoe.ys 1 

recognised that any political 
movement wishing to play a 
part in events in the new Africa 
of the 1960s must know what 
is happening on the continent 
and what the people of this new 
Africa aspire to. It muat reallae 
that the days of privilege based 
on skin colour are gone. And 
any person wbQ. wants to play a 
part~ in building the new South 
Africa must see that here, u in 
the rest of the continent, all 
Colour Bara, obvious or con
cealed, are going to d18appear. 

The policy of the Liberal 
Party aims at complete equality 
of opportunity in every field for 
all South Africans, not only 
because it ls right that there 
should be such opportunity but 
because it 18 also expedient that 
there should. 

This means that the Party 
would extend the vote to all 
adult South Africans, would 
remove all Colour Bar restric
tions of acqutrfng akill of em
ployment, would introduce an 
integrated school system and 
would remove barrfers to move
ment, land ownership and occu
pation of property. 

This ts the framework of 
Liberal Party policy. What iB 
its substance? 

SUFFRAGE 
The Party Is committed to 

universal suJfrage but It iB aware 
that the mere extension 'of the 
franchise will not guarantee 
individual liberties. South 
Africa baa used a restricted 
franchise to deny such liberties, 
Ghana baa used universal fran
chise to do so. 

Therefore, since 1958, the 
Liberal Party baa advocated a 
Bill of Rights, entrenched in the 
constitution li.nd protected by 
the Courts, guaranteeing to indi
viduals the fundamental rights 
of the Universal Deolaration of 
Human Rights. All laws wtuch 
are racially offensive will be 
repealed or amended. In addi
tion, the Party will create the 
post of "Public Protector," an 
officer whose function it will be 
to inquire into abuse of official 
power&. 

Its Education Policy commits 
the Liberal Party to a single 
education system and to the 
extension, as soon as possible, of 
free, compulsory education, up 
to Standard VI, to all children.1 
Parental choice of language 
medium wiU be protected. In 
publicly-financed education in
stitutions no racial discrimina
tion will be permitted. A mass 
education movement will be 
launched to deal with illiteracy. 
Technical and agricultural educa
tion will be extended. 

EDUCATION I 

In addition, then, to removing 
the Colour Bar in education, 
the tJberal Party aims to make 

I good educational disabilities 
which are a legacy of the past. 
Th18 ls also the aim of the 
Party's I Land Policy and Its 
Economic Policy. South Africa 
could remove every single colour 
restriction tomorrow, yet she 
would stlll face a situation in 
which 70 per cent. of the people 
were confined to 13 per cent. of 
the land, in which great indi
vidual wealth con.strasted with 
great poverty and where a very 
high proportion of her labour 
force lived below the breadline. 

This ls a revolutionary situa
tion and drastic · measures will 
be required to meet it. Ail exist
ing restrictions on land pur
chase, with one exception, will 
be removed. The exception wl1l 
be a temporary ban on the pur
chase of ''Reserve" land by non
Afric;ans. This will remain in 
force for the minimum time 
necessary to achieve a reason
able distribution of land 
throughout the country and the 
lessening of pressure on "Re• I 
serve" land. 

WAGES! 
A Liberal government will 

nsist those who lack capital, but 
who could use land to advantage, 
to acquire It. It will take steps 
to force unused land and land in 
full production on to the market. 
It. wlll tax excesaiv• lam:t-

-----
i THE annual coDgress of the 
i Natal Provincial Division 
j of the Liberal Party will be 
i held in the Marltzburg City 
i Hall supper room tonight and 
i tomorrow. Subjects to be 1· 
i discu88ed include the Natlon-

1•• allst drive for White unity, -
threats to White and Coloured 

I education, farm wages, llanta
stan proposals and th~ Indian 
Affairs Department. 

holdings. Basic to thl~ policy) 
will be effective soil conserva
tion and increased produc
tlVity. 

In the Economic field the 
abolltlon of the Colour Bar and 
extension of train}.ng facllltJes 
are fundamental. The Wage 
Board must be directed . to raise 
wages above the breadline u 
rapidly as can be managed with
out creating Inflation. Expan
sion of Industry must be secured 
through increased capital invest
ment. 

The Liberal Party does not 
support nationalisation u a 
doctrinaire principle, but a new 
South African Government must 
ensure a more just distribution 
of income and reasonable 
security for all citizens. The 
Party will attempt to achieve 
these objects Indirectly, through I 
taxation. Income tax, death 
duties and taxes on luxuries will 
be increased and a capital gains 
tax introduced. 

Full use of South Africa's 
human resources wl1l mean 
greater Internal wealth and 
make possible a Social Welfare 
programme providing a compre
~nslve system of pensions, 
workmen's compensation and 
unemployment trururance. Im
proved health services, leading 
eventually to a free medical ser
vice, wlll be introduced, and a 
special Housing Ministry estab
lished. 

RADICAL POUCY 
This briefiy is the Liberal 

Party's policy. It is arnbltioua 
and, to White South Africans, ltl 
will be radical. But it la the 

1 only policy of any poHtleal 
party worked out together by 
South Africans of every afngle 

I racial, religious and economic 
,group. For th18 reason, and 
because it considers the aspira
tions of all, it is more reallst1c 
than others, whatever Its present 
shortcomings in White eyes. 

It may still, however, · be 
asked how a Party can ever 
hope to come to power on-aj 
policy so unacceptsible to the 
voters? 1 

If there ls to be a peacefu1 
solution to our problems, prelf
sure of events inside and outside 
South Africa. "1111 'bring It about. 
These will eventually convince 
South Africans, particularly 
'White South Africans, that a 
non-racial Liberal policy otrera 
most to all her people. 

If, instead, we enter a period 
of growing confilct, the time wl1l 
st111 ,have to come for negotia
tion. At that time an organisa
tion drawing membership and 
support from people throughout 
our community will have a 
vital role to play. The Liberal 
Party is the only such organisa
tion. 

I Liberal policies genuinely seek 
to satisfy the aspirations of all 
the people of South Africa and 
to remedy the consequences of 

· 300 years of discrimination. No 
policy which offers less iB a 
real18tic policy for today. 

(Written by P. K. Brown. 368 
Loncmarket Street, Jilaritzburs.) 

Driver Fined 
Ronald Butcher (33), no ad

dress given, was fined Rl00 (or 
30 days) by J. M. Smit:h, in the 
Durban Magistrate's Court yes
terday, for driving a truck In 
Smith Street on Wednesday 
,while under the Influence of 
liquor. 

A further 60 days' Imprison
ment was suspended for three 
years on condition he ls not con
victed of a i,imllar offence com
mitted during that period. Hi8 

[
driving licerfce waa auspended 
for 12 montha. 

' 

• 
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LETTERS 
TO THE 
EDITOR 
PLEA FOR 

~~ 
Sir,-There has recently been · 

considerable controversy in Pieter• 
maritzburg over the City Coun
cil's- decision to continue to fly 
the Union Jack. Having taken 
this decision. and decided to stick 
to it, it is to be hoped that tho 
Council as a whole, and p~icu• 
larly those members who favour 
flying the Union Jack, will see 
that the administration they coo• 
trot follows closely the principles 
of elementary justice for which 
the Union Jack is held to stand. 
One of these principles is that a 
man should not be punished twice 
for the same crime. 

I have just met a man whc, 
in terms of the Council's regola• 
tions for Sobaotu Village, ii 
about to become the victim, at 
the hands of the Couoci1'1 
officials. of a bre;H, ~cr·c 
principle. / '1 

In 1959 this rid as d 
to 2t years' imprisonment or the 
part he was alleged to have 
played in the Sobantu riots. On 
his discharge from jail almost tho 
first communication he received 
was one from the Superintendent 
of Sobantu Village telling him he 
must leave his home at the 
beginning of June. 

Two and a half years ago thia 
man received what the magi• 
strate reaarded as his just punish
ment.' Now, at the discretion ot 
a municipal official, he is to 
suffer the additional · penalty o! 
being evicted from his home. 

ADDITIONAL BURDEN 
A man with a family who, 

before 1959. had no criminal 
record and had served the same 
employer for many years must 
now, while attempting to start 
his life anew, carry tho 
additional burden ·of starting a 
new home from scratch. 

There is no question that, in 
• terms of the regulations, the 

Superintendent may evict any 
resident from Sobantu Villaae 
who has served more than four 
months in jail. What is in ques• 
tion is how a Council such u 
ours allows such a thing to be 
in its regulations. 

l am told that one of tho 
reasons for notice being served 
on this particular man is for his 
own protection. It is said that he 
is being threatened. Apart from 
the fact that the man himself 
has no knowledge of any danger, 
is it not the responsibility of the . 
South African and Municipal 
police to protect people from 
such threats? If they are unable 
to do so it hardly seems right 
that ihe prospective victim of 
such threats should carry the 
burden of their deficiencies. 

Johanneabur • 

Liberal P, rty Policy 
sIR,-There were one or two 

minor misprints in my article 
on Liberal Party Policy in "The 
Natal Mercury" on Friday, one 
of which completely changed the 
sense of the sentence in which it 
OCCUITed. 

In discussing land policy I said 
that the Liberal Party would 
" take steps to force unused land 
and land not in full production on 
to the market." In the article 
ai, it appeared the vital "not" 
was omitted -

SECOND CHANCE 
If the Pietermaritzburg City 

Council hu serious pretensions to 
upholding basic principles of 
British, and indeed universal, 
justice will it not make a start 
by deciding to give this par• 
ticufar man a second chance in 
life. and follow up by completely 
removing from its regulations a 
provision which allows a man to 
be punished twice for the same 
crime. ~,.,.. 
~ • .__ TER BRv~. 

~ ·TILT 
( From~~~~ 
"THE Minister of Defence, 

Mr. J . J. Fouche, would be 
better employed in persuading 
his Cabinet colleagues to change 
their policies to ones the world 
could tolerate, in f flexing 
his rn uscles at rest e 
world," said Mr Brown 
~llal chairman 

in a statement yesterday. 
Wot.ll.d "'then not have to 

worry about external aggreaston 
or internal security, and the 
growing ll!WJlS of money he seeks 
for his department each year 
could be spent in directions 

[

which would bring a better life 
,to all South Africans, fnatead of 
threatening to lead them into a 
hopeless mllitary adventure the 
results of which could only be 
diaaatroUB." 

(News by R. Maernlllan, 82 N.B.8-. 
Bull<liDc, l'imber St.. Karltab~) 

14 MARJ962 

~ans 
an<} ~d 
ow~ r8Iiip 

• 

Sir, - I have every sym
pathy with Miss Schutzler in 
her negotiations with the City 
Council over their purchase 
of her property at Slang
spruit. I do not know her 
property and cannot therefore 
compare the compensation 
offered her with that offered 
to the African land-owner 
about whoD;l I wrote. 

The main contention in Miss 
Schutzler's letter is, however 
that Africans at Slangspruit wili 
be beiter off ,in term.s Qf com
pensation than many White 
owner.s. This is not so. 

The right to buy Ja:id, which 
Mr. de Wet Nel speaks of 
offering to Africans and to which 
y~ur . correspondent refers, carries 
wnh It a host of restrict.ions which 
do f!Ot at present apply at Slan, 
sprUtt. Apan from that there 1s 
no suggestion that Mr. N~I intends 
offering even ~hese stricted 
rights to Africa:is ~ 
Pietermaritzburg. 

On the contra , • 
ment put an end to tlie Council's 
hc;>me • ownership scheme at 
Sobantu and the Group Areas 
Board will $00n put an end to 
the ·last remainin,r African free
hold rights within the munici
pality. These are at New Scot
la::id, where African families have 
lived law-abiding lives, on pro
perty lawfully acquired, for nearly 
a century. 

There has been no indication 
that Sla:_;:spruit will offer land 
for sale to Africans, and the plea 
in my letter wa.s • that the City 
Council should see that it d~. 

T he fact is that the only plaoo 
within reach of Pietennaritzburg 
where Africa:is can buy land at 
present is Edendale, and the com
pensation offered a t Slangspruit, 
at least in the cas.~ I quoted, is 
quite .inadequate to enable rhe 
person concerned .to establish a 
place at Edendale anything lik.e 
the 01'e he at~r s. 

P.O. Tau:iton 
ETER BRO . 

Pietermaritzburg. · 
\ 

\ 

iur pAH!,r Brown~l?onal 
ch~ ral Party, 
said: "All .t:hls means is that two 
English _ speaking White South 
Africans have sought safety in 
Dr verwoerd's laager. For a 
while they may assist him but 
in the end they and he will have 
to come out of the laager and 
come to terms with the world 
and the majority <>1'. S~uth Africa 
who reject apartheid. 

Choice 
l\lr. Ray Swart, former M.P. 

for Zululand said: "Mr. Trolll_p 
and Mr. Waring have made their 
choice and I am sure that they 
will p rove lo be good and fa ith· 
ful servants to ?r;_._»e~~~ • 
baasskap aparth<>•"' .. 



,.. 

ffOUSE 
WREST 
'BARBARIC' 

Dally New, R-

da;~=~at~~~i 
chairman of thei era! Party, 
today described the house arrest 
Qrder served on Mrs. Helen 
Joseph, of Johannesburg, as 
"barbaric." 

"For five years, Mrs. Joseph 
will be unable to take a holiday 
away from home, or even to take 
part in any recreation, either at 
home or anywhere else, any 
week-end or a y ev ntng. 

11111111111 
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Race Tal 
Off: Apart 
Blamed 

"".ll.Tragic Day 
By ~t~cs1 Coneapondent 

• 

~b~al Reply 
~ orster 

Pletermarltzburc Staff 
An attack on South African 

Llbet'alism by the Minister of 
Justice, Mr. J. Vorster, at Kruger 
Day celebrations in Pretoria this 
week, haa brought a stinging 
response from the national ctiair-

~ ~r;i ~ral Party, Mr. 

t. v s er, speaking at the 
Voortrekker Monument, said that 
the spirit ot Liberalism waa rear
ing it.a head tn South Africa and 

~ ~~~~~emy" 
''OONTEMPT" 

Mr. Brown declared in a state
ment yesterday: "For Mr. Vor
ster this Is, pf course, true. For, 
while the regime ne represents 
shares with Communism its con
tempt for individual rights, for 
the rule of law and for effective 
Parliamentary government, Lib
erals stand for the establishment 
in South Africa of a system in 
which these things will be 
secured to and enjoyed by every 
person. 

"'Mr. Vorster's threats wiU not 
deter WI from continuing to work 
for such aims. The fact that the 
Minister finds them abhorrent 
only further convinces WI of their 
rightness." 

About 200 Whites and non- f 
Whites attending a. Liberal Party • 
meeting In Durban last nicht 1 
Stood In anent remembrance of,._. 
the PaJrl tragedy. 

Liberals den}! 
lSo~ "We meet on anoth~ 

10-ftlT"'tlitluth Africa,"~ 
o e Llberal Party's ~ implications national chairman, reminded his 

audience before asking them to 
stand. SBUR , • Wednes

M.t~ ~e~r Brown, national 
chairman o · I Party 
replying to remarks made b; 
the Minister of Justice, Mr 
B. J . Vorster, equating Liberal! 
with Communists, said that bl 
making those remarks at sud 
a time, Mr. Vorster was tryilll 
to imply a connection betweer 
the Liberal Party and recen 
outbreaks of sabotage. 

"I repudiate the implicatloni 
completely," M~. Brown said ir 
J~hannesbu@' to y i\t an inter 
view. ~ ~,,,;;,.-

s Mr. Brown dded: "Th1 
1• Liberal Party has consistentl1 
a opposed and c o n d e m n e C 
e violence. whether it has com1 

from the side of the Govern 
~ ment or its opponents. J 
e does so now. We will continu1 
o to speak out for what we believ, ,t to be right in South Africa 
e whatever threatening posturei 
e Mr. Vorster adopts. We will de 

so with others who share our 
views.-Sapa. 




